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iilisccUant).
•

I From Excelsior. J

The Apostle Paul in Common Life.
We hear much in the present day about re
ligious and secular education; but, even for
the present life, the Bible is the best book after
all. No situation in which man can be placed,
cither collectively or individually, is omitled
in its pregnant pages; for every snob situtiiiou
no may find an example, a promise, or a warn
ing. The famine and the pestilence nre there ;
the battle ahd the tempest are there; the jour
ney by land nnd the voyage by sea; the siege
and the ambuscade ; Ihe furious mob and (he '
o.
glad assembly ; the shout of victory and the
wail of defeat. Every incident in domesliq
life is there ; the marriage nnd Ihe funeral ; zeal for the eternal inti-rvuis of his fellow-ort'a- lime to speak, and a time to be silent; and no lion of the man. All old issues arc obsolete— sion of California or the election of Baiikr.
the joy for a first-born son, and the grief at tures, was united will) a frankness, and com one claim of religion should bo pressed to Ihe the present administration renewed the .slavery Corlain politician!! are, to he tu're, endeavor
parting with an aged parent ; the sweets of mon sense vieW'Of common things, that would exclusion of others. When it is lime to be si agitation, the next will end it in favor of liber ing to persuade the good people o( the Souili
home-bred aflfection ; the horrors.of fraternal' have made him a delightful companion, even if lent, let the preacher remain so, and reverently ty forever.’
that in the event mentioned, both policy ami
discord: the mortification of the proud, and he had never travelled beyond his own street wait lire time to speak ; and wdien it comes, let
chivalry will require them In disjoint tlieir own
the calm enjoyments of the bumble.
Shopping
Ladies.
or village. The inference we wish to be ilra-wn him speak lujldly, wisely, and with all earnest
necks ; but in Ibis State nt least, tliey are InIt is our intention, in the present paper, to from this paper, by our readers, and especially ness and kindness, saying llie words that nre
One of tlieir o'vu sex dosciibcs tlieir peculi I buring to Ijitle purpose. There are nnmbors
select a few incidents in tlie life of the, Apostle by our young frii-nds, is ibis, that it l8 Iruo given him 1,1 say, “ without fear, favor, reward arities in the following little sketch :—Gentle j here who'secretly wish for tbo success of b'rePaul, for tlio purpose of showing bis manly now as of old, lliat God’s word is the bust or the hope tin reof,” from any created thing. men liave no genius for shopping. They nre i munt, and larger numbers, loo, than would
not equal to it. N.ilure has left tlieir faeullies ; ever be guessed by a hasty observer. It is
nnd practical common-sen.s'o in the business l.amp milo their feet, and the best light unto
I
[Norib American and U. .S. Gazette.
imperl'eol in that particular. Tliey can write ' true tlinl they commonly lack (lie courage to
and intercourse of lifei AVe do not mean to their path ; that its hidden treasures will re«
s • -.r ,
. -.rrbook.s nnd make speeches, ninl all lliat sort of I litter this wish above their breath ; but they
expatiate on his aposllesbip, which lie received ward .all their search ; that it sliould be read,
Kindness to Wives,
Tni- Rkcent Em-;ction8 Aitp tHeih
not from manrnor by the will of man ; nor on and riad, nnd read again, till it truly becomes .
■'»> arliele afloat in llie papers, en- thing, hilt they are not up to shopping. It , experience it, and contrive means of expressini; Fi.UKNC’K.— AVe find in the New York Mirror
lakes
the
ladies
for
that.
Men
eo
to
a
store
‘
those letters on theology and morals, which tlie eligrafiled word, which is not only ab’o to
‘
li'isbands.’ wliieli en.joias upit to those to whom it is safe to speak freely.’ 1)1 Saturday the following edilorial comments
and select wlial they want and b iy it. ^But,
lake their place among, (be ‘ other Scriptures ’ save- llieif souls, btu to leacli
m order i
on lilt; new aspect in which the Presidential
—an inlieritance forever to the Cliurcb niul the affairs of Ibis life with disoretijn.
IP'elend to. and yet rui more that is nut shopping—that requires no genius, j
Bomestic ’Wines.
election lias been placed by Ihe recent local
mankind, far more precious than all ibnl Greece
-------- -------—
----I perhaps than iliey should strive to possess.— Men pretend they don’t like to go shopping j
These, now, are nliont the only pure nrlie,le elec.iions. - They-harmonize SO nearly with
Political
Preaching,
,
The
an
of
living
logelfier
in
harmony
is
not
a
with
the
hidios.
I
wonder
who
ever
asked
could boast as entitled to that proud distinction.
w^liave in llie market. AVh.ai_jyjih__.lii.e_.dii:. .j.icws dial we bud intended lo present that we
Is. what? Is it denoiineing war, when (lie i very difficult one; but, instead of confuting them? What lady would have such an en I wt
Nor shall we dwell on any of those orations in
(msn
that lias ruined most of the vineyards ol curnmend them to Ibo attention of our readers ,
the Acts, where be adajjts bis sentiments and. dominant parly, or Ihe President on .his own : the positions of the author of the ‘ Hints ’afore- oumhrnnce on such occasions? Miii are well
.
I in
• .1
- places.
1
V
.1 ~ are
- i IMroiio
williin the last year■ or, -two, nnd. what ill lii-ii of any remarks of our own :
lailguage with such matchless dignity,and pro respunsibility, has waged it with some other said, we offer the following as the substance enough
llieir
Young gentlemen
. ,
“ The debililnling effuct of the recent local
found out ,n tins conn ry ul
priety to the character and circumstances of Power? .Then rny neighbor, who is of the of what, nt least in part, we conceive to La the convenient to take us to coneerls, nnd see us [
elections in several of the Southern Slates
homo
from
church,
and
bring
us
bouquets
and
I
"’"'‘'"K
"
war
parly,
was
right
in
walking
out
of
church
bis hearera. A few transactions and advices,
necessary characteristics of a good wife.
ii|ioii Mr. Fillmore’s puliiicnl prospects is not
, , ,
,
1- I I
. I little or no, ‘ pure
piice, of the Tgrape -•to betifonml
not particularly prominent in his history, but in sermon time, and slamming the pew door
■
Of Fidelity, in the ordin.ary meaning of the music, and husbands are usetui, I suppose, to ;,
die only indication ol liis' waning chances of
r
- excursion
. • . in. any
A onnsnlcrahlc,
after him. Is it’ preacliing in favor of the word, we will not make a question ; fur we ad pay ,,
well worth attending to, nre (be following:
the ,„
bills, &c., 1but. I-lor a sliopuing
, . of our markets.
,
.
• in,
siicce-^s in the great irimigular conflict. Even
•;
’ I- ,
>
_deed, is expressed from Catawba grapes in tlie
Do you under- . .
r
•
• .
. - • ‘
.
1. There was a sect of pbilosopliers among Maine Ehw, that the bearers may support it nt dress our ‘ word in kindness ’ to tliose only they are quite out ol place.
till! loss of Kcnlncky,'rbnt "gtiltant eld Whig
used
'
I
ajjijn
vicinily
of
Cinomnaii;
but
ibis
is
purcln
the
imj
H
s
?
Then
was
my
other
friend
right
whose judginciit and self-respect place them stand me lo insinuate that I have any distin
the ancients well knoivu by the name of Stoics,
■Sidle, is but one of the signs of the times wliich
at
the
press
before
it
leaves
the
viueyards.
and
whose pretensions to wisdom and virtue were who gave up bis pew immediately after.the abovoilie need of adinoniiion in this particular. gnished ability lliat way ? Not at all—I only pa,s,scs Ibrougli the maniifacmrer's inulaliims forewarns the Noiih that every slaveliolding
of the loftiest character. Their wise man was sermon. Tlie idea seems to be, that no ques But nre all pure women faithful in word, man speak for my sex. In fact I am a poor hand ere it leaves the city. Our doiiieslic wine, Stale will wheel into the Domocrfitic ranks benot only a man, but equal to the gods. They tion which has been taken liold of and made an ner, and sentiment, as well ns in deed ? Does at it. But my friend, Salliu Z., is a model made from currants,-we know lo be a pure ar- loi'u November, and cast its vote for Buchanan
counted virtue the only good, and vice the only issue by any parly, or has become the policy not the wife sometimes respond sweetly to the sliopper, I am taking lessons of tier, and tiele, and it is infinitely mure innocent and and Breckinridge.
evil; outward things they recMtied to be quite of the government, is to be touched in the pul stranger, whilst to her husband she answers hope lo be perfected by the time 1 am married.
AA'o .say ihni even the loss of such a Stale as
healthful tliau any of tbo compounded Stull'-.
indifferent. They spoke loftily coocerning op pit—no matter wliat hideous mass of evil Ihe the same questions pettishly or coinphiiningly ? A few days since she invited me with lier. * I
Kentucky, followed up by Democratic triumphs
Iiniliiig fruin Madeira, Oporto or Sicily.
Maine
Law
may
strive
to
put
an
end
to;
no
wish
to
look
at
ibo
new
style
silks,’
said
she.
Is
she
not
courteous
and
assiduous
enough
to
pression ; neither pain nor exile, nor imprison
AVe make but a little—only about thirty gal in Nurtli Cnroliim, Mi.ssouri nnd Arkansas, is
ment nor death, made any impression on them, matter whether the war is a just one for self- consult the palate ol her guest.s, whilst she ilis- ‘ AVby, do you want to gel a dress?’ said I,
lons—blit
we make it of a better body limn not so significant of (be prevalent temper of
negus mart mque vincula let rent. Oii one oc defence, or an iniquitous one for the purposes regards the wants, wishes, or comforts of him ‘ Really,’ said Sallic, ‘ if it was not impolite, I coininoii. nnd give lo it the best refined snear. the South, us tbo fact that the leading aouibern
casion St. Paul showed that he bad no sympa of conquest. They have become parly ques who toils for her and her loved ones? If so, should say you were a verdant. I don’t rwaiit
AVe make it from a recipe published by Mrs. fiionds of Mr. Fillmuro are abandoning him,
thy for such transcendental apathy. When he tions, and belong only to ‘ politicians and sin we say to her, lliut lliougli she may be patented a dress, but that’s no reason why I shouldn’t see
iWAfi-ky one,
ners.’
If
this
is
sound
doctrine,
llien
every
and published as a polished woman of the the material.’ So. Sallie and I . sallied out;- Ly_d itijftlaria •gliijdj'^uthigrj'sg'.-.iafrNe #^"ot,k. hhy displeasure With their candidate, but the
wished the highest good fur those royal and
Her
direplions
are
ns
follows:
^
.
august p0rsonag(.8 before whom be was plead clergyman who shall denounce the legalizing world, yet her short-comings of afl’eciion are Tbo first store we entered, she ^ked wlie.tlier
* Break and squeeze the currants, put llircu nielanclioly necessity which stares them in the
ing bis own and bis Master's cause, be said : of Polygamy from the pulpit is a political as blighting to the heart of her husband, ns in the mercliant bad received bis spring goods. pounds and one half of sugar to two i|Uarts of face of supporting- Buchanan, or allowing the
He said bo bad, nnd inquired what she would
‘ I would to God that not only thou, but also preacher; for the Mormons are a powerful fidelity on liis part would be to her.
election lu go by default.
All mankind agree ns to what is .the first like to see. * Show me your new stylo of dress juice and two quarts of water. Put it in a keg
all that hear mo Ibis tlay, were both almost, party whose vole will tell, and they are clam
Aiiiuiig till) distinguished Southern Wlilge
or
barrel.
Do
not
close
(ho
bung
tight,
for
and altogether, such as I am, except these oring for admission to the Union under tlieir and brightest gem o( woman ; it is therefore goods,’ said she, * such as borage robes nnd
who liavu tims collapsed, are Messrs. Pratt
o'\n abominable laws. Then is every mission unnecessary to allude to it furllier, and we pro lawn robes, handsome striped and plaid silks ; three or four days, tlmt tlie air may escape
bonds.
wliile it is fermenting. After it is done fer nnd Pierce of Maryland,and Benjamin of La.,
2. Epapliroditus, one of the Apostle’s com ary who goes to pre,acli the gospel of the Son ceed under ilie liypolliesis lliat our fair renders brocades and changeable silks are not mucli menting close it up light. AVhon rnp.sberries all nieiiibers of (he United States Sunato; Jas.
of
God
in
any
Maliommedan
or
Pagan
counpossess it. The second is good nature, and, worn this spring, but I’ll look at your solid
panions in bis travels and preacliing of the
nre plenty, it is a great improvement to use B. t lay of Ky., the son ot Henry Clay, and
Gospel, had been dangerously ill, and the try, or in Chinn, or Loo Choo, or Japan.— without ibis quality, the chastity of Diana her colors.’ Tbo mercliant soon bad bis counter
half raspberry and half currant juice. Brandy Seuatur Clayton of Duleuare. These gentle
knowledge of this had occasioned great sorrow among (he Yezdis or the disciples of Zoroaster, self conhl not fill tlm boart of a husband. On spread with goods. She examined nnd tossed
is unnecessary when the above mentioned pro men arc (lie very flower of the Clay and Web
in the hearts of bis Christian friends at Phil or in the islands of the sea, a political proaober, his reln.rn from the cares of the day, does be the pieces about, making various ugly crensos
portions nre observed. It should not be used ster organization, nnd have nil stood on inti
ippi. No doubt they were pers'unded, that to for be is interfering with governmental insti meet lier welcome and her smiles to remind in them to sec whether they would come out under a year or two. Age improves it.*
mate personal relations with Mr. Fillmore,
tutions.
him that home is home indeed ? Or is be again by rubbing. ‘ AA’bat style is worn ? ’ said
their ^iqus friepd death was but the entrance
concede
to him now a full measure of respect
Some
make
it
with
less
body
and
economize
It is constantly urged, more especially with doomed to bear her daily round of complaints, .Sallie to the clerk. ‘ AVell, we sell probably
into life eternal. St. Paul bad told them, in
more in sugar, Tliey pul two quarts of water and esteem, nnd yet abandon him, because ns
thU|^ii|inii^tter, tbqt to liimself to live was regard to that most miiiianageable question of to witness ,her paroxysms ‘of anger for small more plaids and stripes than any other.’—
tliey .liavu determined to make the slavery
Chm^^^Hn .die was gain ; yet, still, tlie uni- slavery, that our Savior and bis apostles never vexations of housekeeping, doine.-'tics, and all * Have you any with the cbene stripes ? ’ in to one of currant juice, and allow but three question a paramount issue, they intend lo cast
pounds
of
sugar
to
the
gallon.
But
we
always
vorM^^^^H of human nature is, that when meddled with (be established order of tilings in the like of et celeras ? Tliese, slie insists, make quired Sallie. ‘ Oh, yes, some very tine,’ and
tlieir vole for the c'andidate who represents the
our ft^^pjEsitick we should like them to re their lime. They did more ; they overthrew up the sum of liuiniin life. In Ibis we think a variety of pieces were produced. ‘ AVell, I go for the best kind.
Mrs. Childs, it will have been noticed, in her .Southern view most decidedly, nnd to merge
cover and, iSccordingly, we find the Great them. Political discussions tfiey took no part she is mistaken ; and, trying as they may seem can’t say, after all, that 1 like the cbene stripe ; recipe, speaks of raspberry juice added lo the all personal preferences for the sake of seourApostle "speaks as a plain, every-day man, when in, for one sufficient reason, if there liad exist to her, it is unreasonable to expect her hus it looks like the old style revived. I prefer currant. From Ibis hint, we,Imvo (bis year iiig a sectional triumph for the South.
be says : ‘ Indeed be was sick, nigh unto death ; ed no Ollier. Judea was a Roman province, band so to appreciate them. Ilow can be es plaids ; the green is very pretty. So Sallie
Great as is the influence in the .South of this
made a preparation of one half black raspberry
but God bad mercy on him, and not on liira under a Roman governor ; and the mistress of timate them, except by comparison with the held it in various lights, rubbing and creasing juice and one half currant juice, mixed with sliimpedo of Mr. Filliinrc’s friends, wo imag
only, but on me also, lest I should have sor tlie world, having no faith in argument, ended greater villainies of the outside world IVom it. ‘ AVell it don’t crease ranch,’ said she, ‘ 1 equal parts of water and three and one Imlf ine tlmt it will be outweighed by its effect on
all discussion summarily, liy the scourge, the wliieli be has just escaped ? Tlii-,se lie puls wonder whether it will cut ? ’ ‘ No it is a
row u|ion sorrow.’
pounds best refined wliile sugar, and coniuiilled Northern men now nominally acting with Mr.
3. At Pbili|)pi, St. Paul nnd hi.s companion, dungeon and the lion’s jaws; and, if denounc behind him when be seeks her society ; nnd be boiled silk, and we find, that the plaids and the whole to a ten gallon keg, wliich may be Fillmore. The CniHcs whioli are working in
Silas, bad been shamefully treated, scourged ing unsparingly liie corruption and wickedness should do so, as a recital__of them would but stripes generally wear vet y well.’ ‘Your silks opened (or the benefit of the sick a year or two tbo Soiilb to send Fillmore men to Buchanan
with many stripes, and tbeTF feet made fast in of rulers and those in liieh places, the Scribe render liome unpleasant, and she could neither are quite pretty, and you may cut me off sam hence. AVe think it will bo a very superior operate here to swell (be ranks of Ihe Repub
the stocks. There, in the inner prison, tliey and Pharisees, the Sanhedrim, all who bad apprehend nor counteract ibem. ‘ Consult ples if you please,’continued .Sallie. This the article—worth more than the host genuine lican parly. Tliousn’nffs of conservative North
sang praises to God; and God by Ids mighty ranker power and misused them, be ^not as your wife in all matters,’ is an admonition often mercliant was forced to do, (liougli with rather Port. We judge this from a single fact. Last erners, who were willing lo occupy the middle
power iiiierpused in their bebalt, loosed the mucli political as denouncing public wrongs is inculcated ; but it is ns destitute of wisdom as a bad grace, as most ol bis goods were in pat year our family undertook lo prepare a few ground presented by Mr. Fillmore’s platform,
bauds of every prisoner,and|made tlieir keep at (bis day, we confess our inability to see the its practice would be subversive of her com terns, and he feared spoiling the piece. ‘ Will bottles of black raspberry slirub, ns a drink for will never consent either to vote for Buchanan
er a tro|)!iy of redeeming grace. Tlie magis reason. The principles they preaclieil were, fort. Then h-t a wife suppress such portion you he kind enough to give me samples of the summer. After this was done, llio pomace was or lo I brow away llieir votes on a candidate
trates, who iiad so barbarously misused tliem, in tlieir tendency, at the lime niiJ amid the cir of her own trouhles as her good sense tells her solid colors?’ These were also furnished. washed out, the liquid sweetened, nnd, fur llie who lias been abandoned by tlie South, And
wliellier froth some misgivings as to their own cumstances under which they were promulgat none but she eaii remedy, instead of applying • This plaid, you say, is one dollar, thirty- sake of experiment, the drink put into buttles when elialleiiged by llieir associates in the
proceedings, or terrified by tlie tran.sactions of ed, revolutionary. We do not say ibis in ir her inelegant epithet of ‘ sln[iid ’ to her hus seven cent.s. Is that the lowest ? ’ ‘ Yes—we nnd corked up. This Hjiring they have been Soutli for llieir reasons for going with the Fre
can’t take less.’ ‘ How many yards in Ihe
the night, seiit a message by llieir liclors in (lie reverence, but use llie word as describing the band, because he caiinut realize her sense of
annoyance, or dance as partner in her ‘ flare pattern ? ’ ‘ Fourteen.’ ‘ I'd lallier have eigh opened, and lo ! nnd beliuld ! a purple, rich mont forces, they will answer: — VVe have the
morning to let them go. Tlu-ir new convert, effect of the doctrines, for they went on, over
up.'
teen ; perhaps I might conclude to have flounces. wine appears, of tbo mo.st delicious li.ivor, nod same right lo ubfindon Fillmore for Fremont os
no doubt completely softened in temper by Ids turning and overturning, until the Roman Em
Gentleness is the next attribute we love.— i AVell, I’ll lake the sample and show niy mother. of remarkable body—so inueli.so that the apulli- you have to^deaert Fillmore for Buchanan ; wp
pire
anil
its
Pantliei.-m
went
down
before
them.
wondrous change, was deliglited to give them
" Great Pan is dead,” and of all the gods who A liigli-loned woiii,ni is a higb-sli iiiig iiui-iiiiice. and then make up my mind. Have you any ecaries tell us it would bring more in ninrkel love not llie AVIiig parly less, but constilutional
tidings of their delivery, and to bit! them go in
made
the glory of Olympus, nothing is left High spirit is found in the woman of Billings Ciiale’s cotton ’? Give me a spool, No, 33.’ llian any Port wine. It musi be. Iieallliy, for liberty more ; nnd iis you have determined lo
peace. But Christian as he was, the Apostle
save
llie
names, shining in the stars of heaven. gate ; but it is liigli-spirit misnSed. A woman This was banded her ; she paid five cents, and tlieie is soinciliing in blackberry juico and in make slavery extension the paramount and
fell as a man ; be bad beetiMinjuslIy bandied,
Saint
Paul
travelled far and wide, in weari of proper Sjiiril, without the use of coarse or we left. I looked nt my watch. AVe had been black raspberries, exceedingly frie:idly to the only issue, we array ourselves on the side which
and would not snCak'iaway like a craven felon.
ness,
and
pain,
and sorrow ; lliroiisjli [irisons rough language—nay, even with a mild word there exactly a full hour. ‘ What a cheat I T stomach and boweds. So ibis year we have a presents the Strongest Hiilngonism lo your pg‘ They have beaten us openly uncondemiied,
and
scourgings,
lempesl tossed and waylaid : —can sooner bring lo her feet an offending can buy these spools for four cents,’ said Sallie ten gallon keg filled, but with a belter beeaiise gressive spirit, nnd which lias the best chance
bei|ig Ramans, and have cast us iii'o prison ;
preaching,
arguing.
exhorting ; laying down husband than by all the taunts that venom can when we were fairly out, ‘ and besides we for stronge.r substance. In due lime, we sbnil see of repelling your encroacliing policy.’*
and now do they thrust us out privily ? Nay,
got llieir shawls.’ .So we went to another what it comes lo. Did anybody who rends
doctrines
wliicb
struck
at the foundations of all invent.
veiply, but let tlieni come lliemselves and fetch
Dangkiious RuLiNa.—The Court at Wash
store.
‘Have you Stella shawls?’ ‘Yes. Ibis, ever see or bear of iilaek raspberry wine?
A
due
regard
lo
the
small
details
of
a
bus(lie
old
creeds,
and
through
them,
at
the
sys
us out.’ And they did come, and bad to own
ington acquitted Herbert, the slayer of Keat
some beautiful ones, just opened. Would you Common ra/ipborries will make it, but they are
band’s
comfort
is
another
quality
in
a
wife
tems
of
govorninent
with
which
they
were
in
Ibcipselves ia the power of those whom they
ing, on the doctrine laid down lo the Jury by
not BO good.
had insulted ; they besought them and brought separably interwoven, and drew upon liiin con which is Iiiglily prized. It is not cxpectad that see the broebo borders or the printed?*—
the Judge, that when two persons are engaged
AVo
have
spoken
of
raspberry
shrub.
The
stantly tlie wrath of the turbulent Jews, and she will inflict on herself toil for him, either nl * Both.’ ‘ Any particular colors ? ’ ‘ No, sir
tbeoi out.
in an affray, if eitlior party—even (he one who
following
is
Mrs.'Child’a-melliod
of
making
It.
stirred up riot among the savage rabble of the her own expense or that of others ; but there — I'll look at them all,’ said Sallie. Different
4. A vexaiimu persecution, on the part of cities, the ’* Demelriuses ” and “ Alexanders ” iiio many things she can do, with very little colors nnd patterns were accordingly, produced.
‘ Raspberry shrub, mixed with water, is a begins the strife,—has reason to fear that his
the Jews, bad subjected the Apostle to much whose trade in shrines was being injured by the inconvenience, each one of which will loiicli ‘ AA’liat is the price of this green centre Ijrrocbe pure delicious drink, for suipmerand in a antagonist wilt dverentrie and kill him, he has
inconvenience, and even to imminent danger new disorganizing doctrine, with tbo “ lewd his heart mure, perhaps, than lie may conceive border?’ AVe cun afford you tlmt at nine dol Cour\try !^|iere raspberries arc abundant, it is the right lo take hit life, Soif • higbPrayman
of Ids life, botli from popular tumult and from fellow's of (be baser sort,” who are always ready it judicious openly lo recognize. When lie lars—siiiue stylo sold for fifteen dollars two good economy lo make Ml atisW'er Instead of meets you nod demands your money or your
a conspiracy for bis assassination ; nnd altlio’ to bunt down anything an which they nre discovers tlmt she cares more for his appear months ago. Some“pf5nVqd border^ we Cah Port and ’Gata)onia''f»ine. P'ut raspberries in life, and you behave towards him in such u
not quite in a dungeon or in the etoeks, the hounded. The other apostles, working among ance than bis liuppines-s, it is impossible that put at four dollars rind flftVceais.’ ‘No,!l a pfini^and cover, them with sirdng vinegar. manner as lo lead him lo believe you intend to
time-serving and bribe-loving provinciaTmag? Ihe Jews, preached the same anti-administra lie cart eilbei inwardly or openly, acknowledge prefer bruche, but can’t you take less?’,, 1 Add a- pint of sugar to.a pint of juico’; (of ibis protect yourself by destroying your adversary,
isiraies had hepi'Mm a prisoner for more than tion doctrines,-without'inquiring into their po that her feelings are propef tewards biro.— saw a twinkle in the .qteruhgnl’s cyg, wliich you oaii judge by first trying, your pan to see the latter has a right to shoot you on the spot,
two years, so that he determined at length to litical tendency, but following wbSrever they Mark the married man, with his buttons con made me lliink ho knew slic was pnly shopping- how much it bojil^ scald it, ^kjm it, and bot aaii the Court tsrill charge the jury who tries ’
the robber and murderer of the faiber of your
endeavoMo obtain justice from the-higher pow saw their duty before them, though the cross tinually off, and his clothes ungainly set, nnd tNow,’said lie, ‘If you wafiY inention h. I’ll tle wiieri'eoltl.’—^[DreW’s'R'ilfaf.
children, that he is not guilty of murder, nut'
ers. W.e can easily imagine eoine’zealous stood in thejr path.
yoti may be sure that he has:a wife «'bd, iho’ let you have it for six.’ Sallie- loeked'-'slii'
of corlain even of manslaughter, but is to bo acquitted on
countryman of his own attempting to dissuade
If (be argument, that the adoption, by a she may sew for lierSelf’ or the * Dorcas Soci prised. She knew tlmt article was..seUthg at I I)ftNi’iT-tii#iiA«tAg5f|iJboTf
him from this -step. Would you sanction by parly,of aline oV policy which involvesq moral ety,’ is more apt to complain of I'.is want of nine. ‘Six dullars-T-isdl^l,y,qur.lo;ypfl.?.;’'|ehe
-"'1 the grounds of justiflnble self-defence. It is
your acknowledgement of his auihoiiiy the wrong (and we desire to confine the question neatness than to lend her hand to remedy (be inquired. ‘ Wqij, (o.ojjji^e yoUj^l’ll spy four^’ preseni era of parties^rt iiie 'niosi vi<»Ieiit nml such conduct on the fmrt of Courts^ that is
dA'nWefoJf'ftW! rn*rtie
'JH iti’^tSliole his- crogiiug the ‘ disloyalty to Government ’ whioli
asarpaiion<cf the Emperor over the land of lo things that are mala iq sc), shuts it out from evil.
said the rapfcbaht.’ 'A pOAr.se' ensued. ‘ Tiien
toiy.'
-TldJtJ
faktjfrom’rtij
ufAin;''ITI
m) Union calls.fur Cummiiteeti of Vigilance..,. If anarpl^y
our ftlthera;-or plead your cause before a ty (lie pulpit, is a .sound oiie, then, if a party
Lady, is your husband kind lo you, nnd docs you think four (lnlWfll'isy'6rir*'‘'i?fery''WvCtst?'*
of
paper ever prevails in this country, ii'^ill bo morn
rant infamous for every oHibe, and stained with should,be raised (and it would not take long to he comply with your reasonable requests ? If ' Ahem I AVe have bad-(Flitfgo ktc,'and>-l‘Want bae .been diseulMed
4'issplyed outing to the government, than to (he 'people!
innocent blood? I find (might the Apostle do it in iuilloient numbers to make it worth so, be sure lie loves you, whatever may be his to dispose of them- slJfll sajs4#!0 rlollRrj»;#qd4i
.The press should probe to Ihe very source of
say,) 1 find'iii^the Providence of Him who putting down) to legalise prostitution by licens faults ; for if be did not, imagine lupv' easily, half’ Still a lo^cr, V»«s®., ‘ Ar,e, you snrp
'' tV’1iiF!'il’’ jii^‘ 'simple ^ qiieifion of raflfylng or the 6vU.-.t-[Drew's Rural.’
gives the kingdom to whom He will, that this ing bblises of ill-fame, it would be improper for if not naturally, he pould refuse ynd—bis,tiq-i it is a first rale piLce of ^pods ?
‘ I'll war ri'jeWiHg'rtifl'fVfleiial^oh’irtMitbiA ckme’np. In
man has powm* ^er tbe Roman world ; I in clergymen to attempt to preach it down. It fusal would cpst h>in no efi’urt. Is bis disposi rant it silk and wool,’ said (he mdCchant. My
Mr. Buoii-^an iir Ecstacibs.—Mr. Bo*
quire not how he got that power, nor with would be political. If the argument proves tion loo mild and peaceable for your notions? friend was caught, ‘^'ijrnihg to me she whis I78rv<(a’ qoeetidw -ttia reudeetof 1886 would eliBnnn, on being informed of the re-union of
what crimes he i^/ Charpeahle.; I see he actual anything, it surely proves this. Away with VVould you have him more fiery and meddle, pered : 1 do- wish 1 had the money 1 and then thing liJt dy 4q,bei(.’mi«d.by A.flWtf'iw.ous * aye ’
ly can contrhrall inferior judges ; '• I fly from this folly 1 The preachers who made.their somo — ur, as you woiilil term it, more mettle addres.sing the inei-cliant, she saiil; ‘I’ll call frqm^j)Iiiip« (u^.^^rgia,jf,-(bu.^^(plep«p)de ware the factions of tbo New York democracy, tele
petty tyrants toKHe throne; ’ I appeal unto fiery nnd soul-stirring appeiilsf to the colonists some ? Seek not to change him- jAI'IdSter- again.’ I never' wasj;lndj,to eet out pf a suddenly arranged mto ‘t wo’ parfiei-^Federal graphed the following ‘ O be joyful' reply i
a'li'd 'AnTi-Pedefal.'"TakiHg for etamplb MnsCsssar.
'
■
‘ Their union nt this eventful crisis ia one of
in ’76, to rise up against oppression, and trust ing man may be a bully, but a bully abroad is store before, for the clerks ImiTgaifiered'round
■8. We have Kltle idea in our times nnd in ing in God to balance till odds of numbers nnd always a brute at hpme ; be may be boislurpus us, seeming lo understand the joke. But Sal-- sriehusetrs and 'Bouidi'Garolina, we shall see the grandest events.in our history- Our :cas
eountries professing Christianity, what diiHcul- arms, beat it dowiTwilh their own right hands, and yet devoid of all true spirit or genuine lie went home, got the money, and insisted on the strength AfipiurlHMlHijtlie Stale Conventions will iipw weather the storm of fanaticism and
vailed |o. consider, Abn fflfPfHU docugaent- In the
ties beset (ha hourly path of the first converts
mettle, and your feaiiniiio sphere nuiy render my returning :io the store for the
The former Slate 187 delegaleA voted "Yea, nnd 168 the Union mutt qnd shall bp preserved. 'Th^
from heathenism. Living in cities wholly giv arc lauded as patriot's, and -almost reverenced
as'inspired naen. And if it was within the you incapable of judging properly as lo the dis trader said he was sorry, very, but the shawl Nay ;’Vii the latter' State, South Curorinii, 149 whole Southern country will hail this re-union
en to idolatry, surrounded by temples of''sur
preHolier’s sphere then, it is witliin it now ; if tinction between bluster and truly manly spir bad just been sold. And so was' Sallie, loo, I voirfU Yen to 78 Nny-^^jusf two to one In the af as a rainbow in^e clouds, promising a union
passing hehuty, lured ort every hand to prac
it
was right then to resist illegal enactments it, You may be ablp to me.tainurpliosu him, thought, Wo went shopping no more that af-' firmative. South Carolina was more sensible of peace and harmony whiob prevailed in tbir
tice rites well udtipted to'please'the'sensaal'ap-'
good old lime among the other Stales,'
affecting the price of paper and lea, it is riglii bat (be change will be umiaiural, and you, per- ternoon.
at that time than Massaeliiisetls.
peliles of fallen man I whern the ox, as GibThis -is silly and ridiculous enough surely to
ebunoe,
may
become,
the
first
vioiim
lo
the
fury
now
to
resist
those
which
afl’
e
ct
not
only
men’s
For the sake of their children—if not-for
When the F'ederalisis undertook lo cele excite the disgust said lo be felt at it among
hull *ayo sriOt gneot glt«,.ot oaflo.oppeosed the
of
your,
own
creation.
Abpve
all,
never
taunt
right
to
liberty
of
motion
am)
of
speech,
but
llieir Own sake,—parents should cultivate bar brate the ratification of the Cunitilution very the democrats at AYasliInglon. * The Southtm
g|idi8,.«nd ftM-aubodA.supper fur their joyouo
,
■
J bjn^ in the pfe^ence of others; and if you Dtonyi good tasto; and neat and siinplo linbils, violent exhibitions of party feeling occurred. country' seems to be the great and only object
VQiSirws,i| was no.easy matter Ipr the otowly; i.heir Uvqs.
enllgjttened connerts to keep themselves uim - But if this bo not political preaching, then cannot,fSiiy ogreeabje.things of liiin, recollect in the household. This can be dune without In Providence, Rhode Island, (the very seal of Mr. Buchanan's hopes and aiTeclions. We
spotted fret*^ther.world.. If they ate things qC- what UR ' SVe think it easily defined. A olerr that it is only, the wise wbo can.practioe ei.lcnce. extravagant expenditure of either lime or mon of free speech,) a mob of a thousand men
should think the ‘ Southern country ’ bad bad
£N, XwSunday 'Times.
ey. And even should U cost—what is the use some armed, and headed by a Judge ol the speufal attention enough during the last four
fared'.tq .idoldft:it.,was. eqnivjdent to gwa|ng gynian may not not discuss in the pulpit any
their eelstenee «od their sapredness, and thus public naeasnre urrconnected with moral good
Mr.'Edward Hatiiiltohj formerly a young, of money, but lo improve our eliamoters, and Supreme Cunrt —prevented the Federalists years, and lliat it was about lime now that the
denying (he owly. true God; and Jesus Christ, or. evil, whiph Involves no question of obedience active and inlluenlial Democrat- in this State, increase uur capacities for happiness ? Beauty, from celebrating the -consiilulionel viclory,North had a phance. A member of the cabi
whom He Jiad sent. Wo can suppose (he weak hyi / God’s law, eten thougb be may be per> writes R long and eloquent letter from Brook harmony, cleanliness, have a potent influence In,.^lbany the procession of the latter party net was beard lo remark that Ibis dispatch
■md (beiiunid tolling thetos tbhir oped of the nt- 8Uaded:tbat it ianof vital imporlanoe-to the- lyn, New York, for Fremont and freedom.— upon the nature of the child. A reflned mind, was ntlacbed with clubs and stones, and the would lose Buchanan thousands of voles at (ba
a fair behavior, a kind and cheerful dis,position, Constitution burht. In New York City a mob North, and not gain him a single one pt the
most circttiHSimotioat that it was their duty to (etaiporal 'Welfare of (he country. He may not 'Tins aptly he closes t
abstain rfrem Uio appearwsoo of evil, and nut dUcuM the National Bank, or tlie improvement
‘Thales, one. of the sefen’i.wlse men pf are of more value than houses and lands lo be of Federalists destroyed the type of Green- South.—[Springfield Republican.
to eat a mocsel of meat, till they had inquired of rivers and harbors, or the tariff, or the sale Greece, when n young man, was asked why he queath the young. With those graces, a per brass's Political Register, for obnoxoius re
Cyrus Rowe, formerly editor of the Belfast
diilig^ntly whether it was in opy way connect* of public lands, or Indian claims, - (though cir- did not marry ; he replied ‘ it war toO sugn; ’ son may be happy, and comnMml respect and marks against (heir sayings and doings. One
^ wiih an idol. No one knew hotter than St. cumolances ntigbt easily arise whUh would and when an old man, was asked the same love, alihpugb poor; while no wealth can bring of Patrick Henry's last philippics was directed Journal, writing from Sacramento, taya:
“ 1 have been in California seven years. I
Paul, what a precious jewel a lender conscienoc make it proper for him to lake hold of this, too) question, and answered, ‘ it U loo late.’ So I he selfish and coarse-minded true regard or against James Madison,'in (he 'Virginia Asi
bly, opposing his election to'tbe Ilnited States have witnessed riots and bloodshed In every
■s: in tlus be exorcised himself* to maintain a or the OBluralbsation laws, or a thousand other says slavery, when in the days of Jefferson ho genuine happiness.—[True Flag.
Senate. Alliioagh GMin. Washington’s election form—have been excited and seen otberv ao—
conscience void of offence toward God and Usues which spring up, having no conncoiioo would crush it out, they cried, * not yet, we are
Fbbmont at tub South.—A letter from waT unanimous, liiere were eleven oapdidates but never have witnesied a^tbing like Ihia
taen.’ But jib did not perplex himself with with religion or the want of it. All this i$ too young.’ Now, when it has grown hoary,
voted for as Vice President, by the Electoral James King, of AVilliaro, aflwir. Men end
needless scruples, nor did he lay any undue political preaching, and as such is msoifeslly arrogant and obese—controlling every move Atlanta, Georgia, has Ihe following i
burden on his beloved converts. Even in the iippi-oper and out of place.
‘ As it is, observing men of bofh parties here Colleges. The debates of the flrst session of women make it equally a perrooal matter, Thq
ment in the government of the strongest na
licentious Corinth, itself, lie tells them to go to
Bqt the busioess of a clergyman ip to deal tion in the world, it now cries out ‘ constiiu- clearly see and freely admit that probabilities Congress were very spirited and warm. Anti- mountains, gulclies, cities nh(Fp.lafn* I>o*l Ukb a
lbs public market, eat what is sold (here, ask- with sjn where be find# ii, in high places or io tional obligations,’ ‘ squatter sovereignty,’ and all set toward the election of (lie IBipublican slavery memorials and petitions for ' abolition * pot. 1 have yet lb bear the ficst Atnerioan
tng no questions, for conscience' sake.’
low ; not, as many iceip now-atdays to suppose, says ‘ it is too late lo prohibit slavery, it is an nominee ; and some ooncede diet Ids eieotion poured in—Benjamin Franklin beaded one, ee who opposes (be Vigilance Committee, or
It Would not be difficult to select, frpm the to avoid certain matters wliich might cause dis American institution.’ Jackson killed one mop* is foreshadowed by a ‘ manifest destiny,* agsinit President of a Philadelphia society. These of ie not in. favor of immediate hanging. . I bgve
sayings arid doiogi of the Great Apostle, many agreeable feelings in bis congregation. The Bter, backed by democratic principles and dem- wliich it is useless lo struggle. The Southern course etccited most aerimonious debate, end also to hear the first gambler, bawd bouse
“^PfV.instqflt^ of his noble, manly, practical troth is given to him to speak it, and be is not oeratio hearts ; (he time lo kill (he second has mind is accustoming itself lo contemplate his Ihe papers of Ihe day show us that the repent pimp, sboulder striking greaser, or petty thief
nbaracter. No ' monkishneas nor misanthropy to ioiqulre whether his hearers like it or not. come. Derooerslic principles point (be way, electron, and when the event ocetira. It will be personalities in the Senate were more'than (hat does not directly or indirectly yida with
!* l9 be roqnd in kin)* A heart, burning with It is true there is a time for everything; a and democratic hearts will confirm the nomina acquiesced in ae placidly ee«was (be admU- eclipsed by those in the first Congress { end. the astasssin from Sing Sing, J. P; Cksby,
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wliiit is very nstonisliing to us nowadays, tlin
majority of the Representativea from Mary
land nnd Virginia di-cidedly leaned toward an
ti slavery views. A year or so later Jefferson
bad an idea that Adams nnd Ilntnillon were
engaged in a conspiracy to overturn Republi
can iiifiliuliuiis I and the Inllcr entertained
views that iliu foriner was a Jacobin, quite as
dangerous to (lie country.
.So, Irom dial lime to the present,^be parties
III the United Htnles have been at one another,
wrestling and snowballing—somuliincs black
balling—talking nnd writing, and conductitig
the country thro’ nil sorts of* imminsnt dangers *
nnd ‘ crises ; ’ and so it will bo until the woHd
comes lo an end, and with it this Government.
Upon die eve, then, of another Frasldeniial
eiimpnign, let us remember, on all sides, that
aiiiiiiosily of deba.n ami personal conflict have
liet.'ii a part of potiii'es from theflme the Israel
ites quarreled abiiiit Saul and Samuel down io
the last hour of the Kansas discussion. Let us
keep cool nnd save the Union in our own way (
ior it is desirable lo look back and gather a
little light from that great lantern of experience
wliich Paiiick Henry in revolutionary limes,
so eloqiieiidy eulogized.
rSiinday Times and Messen'gcr.
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Sijc Cnstew iWail,....
/

'(El/f (Ettstfni Jiiail.
WATKUVILI.i:... . Al](i. 14. IHrrr,.
AGENTS Poa THE MAIL.
V. I’... pALMKit, Anfptlmti Nfwnpuper Agml. Ip
for
tbli I’jUKT nml Is aitthorlxcd Ui tiikr AdviTlIm-iiiviilP iiml
HcrlptlGiifl Rt tlir RRirte rntCR br nijuircd by up. Hip oflIrrN arr
at t^ollay'R Building, Court Rtrrrt, llnplon: Trlbuno IluildiiiK,
New Y<*rK: N. W. eornw Tlilrd nnd Clicpmit Pta., PhiiidtOi'hin :
R. W. rorrrr North an«l Fnyctto Plrri'N. Hnltlinon*.
In M. PkTTB^alLL & CO., N'eaRini|M'r Aj^ntp. No. 10 Htnio
*lrf rt, hoRtoii, ore Agriitw for Hip FViptom Wall, and nro nutbor*
to rorIcTn AdVoPtlppinpitta «nd Pubspriptionp nt Uir Mine
nitrp as retjulred at HiIh oIHcp. Tlirlr rocelptH art* n-gardiHl

Wliile llie trial was progrcsiilng The Union
innde a most partisan appeal in his helinlf, and
the oulsidu pressure of political influence was
hareCaecdly applied in open court. Vet these
snttie parlies are now invoking Iho liisli vote,
with evidence of sue'cess, as thnngh they vnlued
their lives at no higher rate than if they were
so miiny mad dogs.

nificant jokes of tlio season ; the pungency of
which has mnilc an enduring mark upon tlic
Commencement of 185C—not omitting to stamp
its details legibly upon the memories of all
who were interested in tlie “ Two great politi
cal Mass Meetings at Waterville.”

tfi, 1856.
Banner, two or three ' Border Ruffians ’ rushed
upon him, seized it and tore it in strips I In
this condition the banner was borne in the pro
cession ; and from the stand of the ‘ two great
conventions ’ Mr. Bradbury of Augusta boasted
of tlie act and commended the actors ! The
banner was a beautiful and expensive one—
the one awarded to a Hallowell fire Company
at the Augusta festival, when ‘ Waterville No.
3 ’ took the silver trumpet. It cost sixty dol
lars. When Bueh acts as this are counted
among the honors of a politic.tl party, no won
der that parly claims brotherhood with the
border ruffians.
Caught.—The Boston Post is rarely caught
napping. Tlie “two great conventions ” were
deemed worthy of a special reporter all the
way from Boston to AValerville. tSoTair was
(lie prospect regarded, that Mr. Post only
wailed for the organization, and ventured to
guess al Iho rest. Tlie result was that the
Post of Thursday morning would make tlie
world believe that nearly as many thousands
as there actually were dozens, came to Walerville under the mongrel banner. If the re
porter had only taken time to put the signa
ture of “ Squizzle ” to his inflated sketch, the
laugh he now provokes would have been pre
vented. O, what a joke that was, Mr. Post 1
CaliaUWi
♦
I’aterville again som^etime, will you?
Barnum know you nre coming.
Republican Congressional Conven
tion held in tliis town on Tuesday last, Freman
H. Morse of Bath, was nominated for Congress
on informal ballot which was afterwards made
unanimous. The vote stood : Whole number
123, of which Freeman H. Morse has 113, S.
P. Benson 9, Dr. Garcelon 1. The Conven
tion was large and enthusiastic.

The Difference.— Howell Cobb, of Geor
gia, and Senator Benjamin of Louisiana, will
attempt to-day to instruct the citizens of Port
land and of Maine, as to their polilieal duty
in reference to the extension of slavery, as in
volved in the present Presidential Campaign.
Mr. Benjamin not long since said that if Sla
very should be excluded from the territories of
(he United States, ‘ I hold and the South hold,’
that ‘ the Union cannot stand.’ With this idle
threat which may be used by knaves at Ihei
North to frighten weak men and children, hut
which should pass by every grown op man as
the idle wind, these slaveholders come to Maine.
Could our Senators, Wm. P. Fessenden and
Hannibal Hamlin, go to Georgia and other
slaveholding Slates, and advocate the'prohibi
tion of slavery in the territories of the United
Stales? Could lliey go there and express tlie
sentiments so often expressed by Jefferson
with reference to the institution of slavery?
Everybody knows they could not .except at the
peril of their lives I As Foote told John P.
Hale, they would be ‘ lning upon the liighes'.
tree ! ’ Ami yet these men, with brazen-faced
impudence, come Jiere to tell us we are section
al and they national ! God save the mark !
Wlieti tliese men talk of the Union, nnd of the
great ‘ democratic Union party,’'let every man
remember that it means slavery and slavery
extension. Tlio deinocrals of nearly every
Southern Stale llireatened in advance to with
draw from tile Cincinnati Convention, and
break up that ‘ great Union parly,’ unless it
consented to endorse tlie ‘ principles of the Ne
braska Act.’ And so the Convention endorsed
that vile act, and the parly stands pledged to
sustain its ‘ principles ! ’ It is very proper,
after this disgraceful and humiliating submis
sion, that these slaveholders should crack their
whips over their most abject while slaves at Ibe
North! Let them do it—they have oily
longues and know how to gel off honied words
about the Union—but the people will not for
get the sort of ‘ Union ’ they accord to us—they
will not forget that our Senators, were they to
go their States to express their polilieal views,
would be * iinng upon the highest.tree ! ’

ton, August 10, says : Gov. Geary has receir.
ed Jhs instructions, and departs for "Kanssi
early this week. It is understood that Got
Geary refused to accept the office unless L^compte and Doiinellson were removed, as be
would not admiiister such laws with lUob atea
Accordingly, the whole present set of Ratuu
judges and other officers will be removed iig.
mediately after (he adjournment of Congresg
It is even alleged that Lecompte is already removed.

The Climax.' If the climax of insolence
were
not reached when Sumner was knocked
The Two Great Hass Heetings.
It was known lar and nide, and had been down, in the senate—nor yet when Brooks was
afinouiieod ihriiughoul New England, that the returned by his slave constituency to sit in
A Letter for the Sonthem Market.
ap fttymcnta.
*
deinocrnls niid straight whigi of Me. had fatten counsel among the r,cpre8entalive8 of freemen
We find in the “ Spirit of the South,” a flu.
chanan paper printed at .Eufaula, Alabama,,
advantage of the annual commenceaient at Wa- —when ho was feasted, applauded and honored
A»T* nOWiMAN — Travrllnf Agent.
'letter written by Benj. F. Hallett, the aulh'ot
lerville college to secure an ,audience for two for a deed at which 'manhood blushes ;—if it
of the Cincinnati resoliilinns,—from which
great political mass meetings. ' It was a fact | were not ,,reiiched^ wlien the whole South deCoimnenoement.
lake the following extracts:
Tlie weather was. singularly propitious for not BO widely known, that both thesu great I dared, as well by their approval of the abomIt will be seen that the Southern editor licadg
the letter,” l^he Pliilforra Explained,” and
the various exercise.s and amusements consti- gatlierings of the people weie to'assemble on : inable border-rulfian code, as by their asser-^
that according to this ‘ c-xplmiatior.,’ written for
tuting Conimencvmetit a| Wateiville College, the same spot and platform, and in all tangible lion and practice everywliere, that‘the right of
the South by Mr. Hallett, the Democratic para
on Tuesday and Wednesday. The'grailiiating respects •• whistle through the same hole." It.i free speech must he bullied and brow-beaten
endoises all of Pierce’s acts,—excuses tbi
class was small but llieir several performaiiees might have been equally 'vell-known that the i from the entire NUrtli:—-if this were not
Sumner outrage,—declares that “ Popular Sot.
arc generally spoken ol in teims mueli to their stiK^cnls of Waterville College, nearly all of enough, and tlie free voters of the free States
ereignly ” in Kansas means only the power i,
ndopt ‘or reject slavery, when, there are people
credit. The following was tlie order of exer- wliom march under the Fremont banner, were j demanded to see the lenglli and breadth of
enough to form a Stale—and absolutely pro.
ci.ses
indignant at this attempt to steal their thunder' Southern insolence, and the height and depth
claims non-intervention with slavery in the ier.
1 Latin Orution,
and pervert it to so obnoxious a purpose.— ! of ignominy into which it is hiingiiig a portion
rilories.
Ci’Aio.KS Wesery S.now, Kkowlicgaii.
Tlic-y fell it an abuse of common courtesy thus | of the political leaders of tlie North, surely
2. * Cliarncter and il. Itevalonnii'iit.'
The letter is not publi.''lied at the North,-.
Anij.Mi lioniNsoN Cica.nk, Kajetto.
to attempt to draw off an audience by outside | then tlie emba.ssy of slaveholdeis now ‘ stumpIt is intended for tlie Suutliejn market. VVn
S. * Till! Yo\nau ot Lite.’
I'li.M.i.KS AMiei.w Mii.i.kii, Skowhegan.
give the italics in the extracts just as printed
noise, nt the veiy hour appointed for llieir lit-! ing ’ the cities and villages of Maine, preaching
4. 'Poetry tiucr titan tti.torv.’
by the Alabama paper:
Aa.\ Pi i’hixs,,Iii., Tlioma^tcn.
i-rary exercises at the cliureh ; and lids loo in .slavery to freemen and impeaching our nalionThe Platform Explained — Letter
' Pliilosopliicnl Aijlii'ipalien.'
a place where if tin own upon their own strength al freedom before the world, must certainly he
llon'oK Gi.Ki.nK Smith, Saco.
FiiOM B. F. Hallett.—Dear Sirs: There
Tlia fnllowinp grid tanian ware cxcnpcii I'roin vpeakiiig.
lliere are- barely striiiglit wings enough fora the last point to be borne. When was a free
are stirring themes nnd commanding topics with
Dis.crlatinn—Giivii.KKa ('.m.ioi.l Lew. W ntcrvillL'.
Oration—.to.Ki ii Atr.L'bTOb Itosb, Soi'U-ltoro’.
whicli we should lead off in Ibis Presidenlnl
canvassing coiiiiniilee, and only enough demo man permitted to speak of freedom at the
Orntion—(iiai.i ik IIi khv Smiiii, Iloiiis.
battle for the Union. ‘Our platform bee'im
crats
to
degrade
them
with
the
black
hand
ol
South
?
When
did
be
attempt
it,
and
li’
d
t
fare
f^xercins of ('oM/n/nit rfur Iht Sh-yrrr if Miisltr of Arif.
evasion to explain, our candidates no weak
pro-slavery fellowship. The unmanly intrusion worse than he who fell among tiiieves ? At
1. * TIic Porter Inliiini tin* llirone.’
points to defend. We have the solid block ol
llAitiiis .\ii I itii.i. I'l.AisTi ii, Bangor.
could not even be excused on the ground that this particular crisis it has been proclaimed far
granite, hewn out by President Pierce in hi,
2. ' 'J'lio Criterion ol 'I'rnili.'
. ,
Akfih.d OrvKN, Cliinn.
constitutional Administration, and npright en
" all is fair in [lulitics,”—and the defeat of the and wide, not only that Northern men shall re
3. • Word.b.'
forcement of the fugitive slave and the KaasaiEclieme WHS so plain and easy that it followed main dumb at the South, but even that tl)e rep
Stki'iikn lloeiA) TiieiibToN, Purllanil.
and
Nebraska acts ; and we now place nponh
The Tuesday evening exercises, consisting as a malti-r of course. Notice was hastily resentatives of freemen, in the great hall of the
a candidate of iron strength and. firmness ternas usual of an oration and poem, drew the given, ill the adjoining and most accessible nation, shall be bullied to silence. And at
pered with sound discretion, enlarged slateicrowded audience common to that occasion. towns, that a Republican meeting would con such a lime as this, of all others, the champions
menship, and high-toned conservatism.
We are strong all over the Union, and are
Rev. J. P. Thompson’s oration seemed to meet vene on the same day. Arrangements were of slavery put themselves under the protection
coming in with the great moral power of the
the high expectation his appointment had raised accordingly made, under (he direction of the of the boasted democracy of the free States, to
The Republican Senatorial County Conven
Hon. S. P. Benson.—We nre authorized re-action which is sweeping away all the ‘ ref
—which is strong commendation ol its merit. College Fremont Club, for a public procession go among free men and advocate.thc extension tion for Kennebec county, will be bolden at and requested by Mr. Benson to say that he uge of lies ’ of our opponents. The Democra
The poem, by Mr. Wm. C. Williamson of Bos through the principal streets, with speeches in of slavery I In the facn of their piracy to Concert Hall, Augusta, on Wednesday, August shall not be a candidate for re-election al the cy must ride on the top of tlds wave of popo.
ton, though lucking the degree of merrinieat the college groundsaficr the close of the exer freedom at home; in the face of their open 20, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Basis of representa approaching September election, and he wishes lar love of the Union. 7’h^ must not turn
it emphatically so understood by his constiu- to'coax traitors or unreliable Democrats or
necessary to draw tlie warmest plaudits from a cises of the graduating class..
treachery to the constitution, and their undis tion same as last year.
eots.
yield a point in the Platform to gain a single
wearied audience, was allowed by the best
guised
violation of law ; and covered with the
The lesult was one of the most withering
We I)ut repeat the sentiment of this Con sectional vote.
Sickness, and a crowd of job work, pertain
judges to do its young aullior lionorable credit"; political jokes ever played ofiTt and its sharp odium of violated compacts and forsworn hon
The petty issues of Black Republicanism
ing to Commencement, &c., will account for the gressional District, when we say it has been
ably and faitlifully represented by the present upon the pretended rights of rebellion in a
while the manner of its delivery indicated a est point lay in the fact, conceded by all, that or and faith, they insolently assume the mag
delay in the issue of our paper this week.
incumbent. Prompt, vigilant, and reliable, he Territory; the falsely assumed responsibility
degree of modesty by no means common or ad it was richly deserved. It was nothing less nanimity of the North as a flag of truce, under
John Pikenix.—A California paper tells has won a high place in the opinion and es for the violence of a single individual, which
vantageous to pnblic speaking.
than the utter annihilation of two great politi which to negotiate for bringing the curse of
teem of his associates at Washington. As the they attempt to fasten upon the whole party'■ The number of visitors, embracing many of cal mugs meetings “ at one fell swoop.”
slavery to our very firesides ! The Southern the following of Lieutenant Derby, ‘ John chairman of one of the most important commit aye and their lying ‘freedom of speech ’ which
Phoenix,’
the
humorist:
the alumni from a distance, told well for the
tees of the House, he has acquitted himsell means Senatorial Blackguardism, to be enjoy
The first indication that this day of general task-master, the wielder of whips and bludgeons
“ One evening, nt the thentre, Phoenix ob with honor to himself and credit to the District ed with impunity by demagogues who, under
regard in wliicli the college and its annual fes fe.stivily was not utterly sold out to Gen. Moor, and the bearer of bowie knives and revolvers,
served a man sitting three seats in front, whom and State he represents. Fortunate it would
tival are held by its friends and the public.
George Evans and others, was noted early on comes to instruct the free born sons of the he thought he knew ; he requested llie person be for the country if ail her representative in its cover, indecently assail the aged and vener
able, nnd then shrink from personal ftsponti.
The following degrees were conferred:—
^
Wednesday morning, by the fluttering of some North how to vote !
silling next to him to ‘ punuli the other indi Congress deserved his reputation. He will bility for insolence—all these blacklists will
A. B. upon the graduating class; A. M., in liundreils of banners hearing the names of
Do these orators of.slavery want epithets of vidual with his cane.’ The polite stranger be received home from the long and trying be cleared off by the broad >'t>pl|jdliH^hich
co.ursc, upon Hobart W. Richardson, Slcplieii Fremont and Dayton. Housetops, windows, contempt stronger than ‘ Doughface ’ ? Do did so, and the disturbed person turning his session, now near its close, by liis fellow citi the Democracy stands upon
R, Thurston, Atkinson Lowell, Joilmm F. Bald trees, posts, pillars—every thing that could they look .for' new reasons for branding us as head a little he discovered liis mistake—lliat zens with the warmest tokens of approbation with its candidates, before
he WHS not the person he look liim for. Fix
win, Alfred Owen, Geo. Bullen, Harris M. hold a /lag above (he reach of negro-stained political cowards, sycophants and toadies ?— ing his attention si' adfastly on the play and and good will. His voice and liis influence will supremacy of the laws, and lhe»eflW^menl
be given to tlie cause of Republican Freedom,
Plaisicd, and .Joshua W. Weston. Honorary pro-slavery hands, was lending its aid to pro Their whole Southern constituency may join in and affecting unconsciousness of the whide af: in the stirring contest in which bis constituents under the Cunsiiiuiion against afl ttaitots,
first and foremost to conserve the Union, and
Degrees.—A. M. upon Rev. I. S. Kalloch, of claim no more slave territory !
one prolonged shout of scorn and derision at fair, he left i!ie man with the cane to settle are engaged.—[Kennebec Journal.
then the riglil of the people of nil the Territo
Bosloi; ; D. D. upon Rev. Slc[ilicn Tliurston,
ries, wlien acting through the legality and fair
Tlie arrival of. tlie cat's brought a class of what tliey now see. Indeed we doubt not they with the other for tlie disturbance, wlio being
Religion and Politics.—If politics are
of. Searsport, and Rev. W-tlliara Lnmson, of men not looked for by everybody. They are preparing to do so, aa soon as it is seen wholly without an excuse, there was, of course, so bad that religious men nnd ministers cannot ly expressed will of a majority of actual reara ludicrous and embiiriassing scene—during
Porlsmouili, N. 11.
marched under those countless Fremont ban that the freemen of the North receive tliis in ail whicli Phoenix was profoundly interested mingle in them without detriment to them dents, whose number justifies it, to form a con
( ", The following new Trustees were chosen to ners without flinching, or sweating; while sult with proper docility. That it will be borne in the play. At last the man witli the cane selves and their holy cause, there is so much stitution' with or without domestic slavery, and
be admitted into tlie Union upon terras of per
fill vacancies in the Board :—N. R. Boulelle, another class incurred the guilt of both these with due respect for law, and proper regard asked, rather indignantly, ‘ didn’t you tell me the more reason for their reformatory work. fect equality with ilie other States.
to
puncdi
that
man
with
my
slick?
’
”
Most
of
those
jieraons
who
nre
shocked
lliat
M. D. Waterville, in place of Hon. T. Boutcllc ungraceful deeds, as they sought the most for ail the pledges of security and protection
Till; principles of self-goTcrnment non ap
‘ Yes ! ’
ministers will occasionally ‘ preach politics,’ plied in the organizutiorr of Territories, and
deceased ; Hon. Ebenezer Knowlton, Monl- agreeable route to the Common Iiy way of made by (he constitution, is botli to be advised
or applj- great religious priiiciplies to the ad their lulmission as new States, with such do
‘ And what did you want ? ’
ville ; Samuel Appleton, Waterville ; J. B. Front and Main street.
‘ I wanted to see whether you would punch ministration of tlie government, or becau.se mestic institutions as they may elect within
The “ army in and desired. While ‘ Free Speech ' is borne
clergymen manifest an interest in moral an-J tlie laws of civilization and Republican Gov
Foster, Portland ; Rev. Nalbanicl Butler,Rock Flanders " was less profane llian they.
on ten tliousadd banners, let the motto receive him or not! ’
religious qiiealion.s upon wliich political partie.s
land.
' Speeclies began at the Common—where the a meaning and a demonstration before men
The Election's. — Elections were held are also divided, are usually persons of very ernment—will be proclaimed in the election of
Prof. M. Lyford lias accepted, and will en Hon. George Evans, once thecliampion of tlie who liave never understood it, and whose edu Monday in Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, Arkan little religion or very bad polities—commonly Biicimmin and I’rcckinridge.
And tlius Kansas will be seU.-quieted as a
ter upon his duties in September. A large true vvhigs of Maine, went down upon locofoco cation and practice forever blind them to its sas, and North Carolina.
betb. Men whose politics will not bear the
Kentuchy. The democratic candidate for test of Christian principle are very iijit loscoft Territory, and when of sufficient" stature will
class, we understand, has entered, to which knees before the black Molocli of slavery.— definition. But for this restraint, indignation
Governor is elected. The gain on the last at any sugge.slion of comparison ; and men come into the Union an independent Slate.—
many additions ivil) bo made before the begin What lie said we know not, only that it was might tvell be rife and deep enough for a just gubernatorial election is nearly 7,500.
And so in llni great future of the extension of
whose religion is a houseil-up Sabbath idol,
ning of the next term.
Missouri, Missouri has undoubtedly gone never to he thoiiglit of or regarded on a week our glorious Repu'olic, new Territories will be
applauded by those whose principles he has measure of revenge. The democratic leaders,
The literary interest of the day-and tlie oc spent a long life in opposing. Messrs. Shep- who by their invitation to theSe men; have demooratic. In 71 counties, Polk, the demo day, or applied in any of the business of life, oi'giinized and new Stales admitted, without nn
casion was so completely absorbed in the politi ley, Barnes, and Clifford, of Portland, Brad guaranteed protection to their audacity, have cratic candidate for Governor is nearly 3,000 undoubtedly will have a holy horror of making ngittil'ton or a ripple upon the great ..surface of
the Union, oiii.side of (lie circle of local sov
cal character they accidenlallyrtkS4Hnied,tlial the bury of Aiigiistu, Bronson of Bath, and -oth done so upon their faith in republican profes ahead of Ewing, American, and nearly 12 religion a practical tiling.—[Life Illustrated. ereignly, wiiliin wliicb exists tlie sole right to
thousand ahead of Benton. The Republicans
entire festival, looked back upon, appears more ers, iiddres.-^i'd this whig and democratic broth- sions. This faith is well based, as they and have elected F. P. Blair to Congress, from the
The Wheat Crof is now pretty well se delTirniine, liy and for its own people, whether
like a great poliiienl jubilee Ilian anything else erliooJ—the tihulu number of which, in the the world are in the way to see proved,
cured all over tlie country, except the extreme there shall or shall not be domestic slavery
St. Louis District.
loioa. The Republicans have carried the northern portion, and we have never known a within its borders.
The GEBMANIA^s.—This is the finest look, opinion of good judges, at no time during the "^’The enthusiasm, among old and young, in State,— Governor, Legislature and two Con harvest to pass with so little complaint of inju
There let the Democracy repose, and the
ipg body of musicians we ever saw ; they do not day exceeded four hundred persons.
the Republican ranks, on Wednesday, was tru gressmen. They claim a majority of 5,000 in ry to lliG crops as this year. We have there Union will forever repose with them upon that
*■ Where are (he five to six thousand people. ly wonderful—it beamed' in all countenances the Stale.
fore every reason to believe that the yield of other great national idea which alone can boH
attempt to ape the monkey and put on a fan
sound
wheat is unprecedently large, and con together this Union :
Moor,
(hat
you
promised
us
?
’’
North
Carolina.
Returns
indicate
that
the
tastic toggery, dfestitute of all grace and beau
and brimmed every eye. Under such circum
“ Non-intervention by Congress with slaverg
Democrats have carried the Slate by a largely sequently witliout a large foreign demand, with
This
question
was
answered
between
two
ty, but dress and appear like gentlemen: it is
stances Frenchmen would have embraced ; but increased majority;
no chance for shipments to California, the in State and Ttrriiofy, or in the Distsiet of
pleasant :to see I bent as well as to hear their and three o'cloek, when the Republican pro cool Yankees contented themselves with shak
Arkansas, The Americana are reported to price must be low. If we had wheat to sell Columbia.”
This is the grand Democratic and Union
music. We did not have the pleasure of "^at cession made their appearance in Main-street, ing hands warmly, and this was true alike have electedr their Governor by a latge major- we should endeavor to get it into market at (be
earliest possible day, and lake iKe'best market motto for Ibis contest.
tending their conberl on Commencement eve, on their way to the stand on the College among next door neighbore and those who on ity.
price then prevailing. We dent ask others to
though we beard their sweet strains through grounds. A large delegation from North "V"as- that day saw each other for the first- time.—
Damage bt Lightning,—An unoccupied follow this advice, but simply state what is our
Fgr Kansas.—South Carolinai is still uni
the day, but a musical friend of ours furnishes salboro’ had been received at Ticonlc Bridge, *‘ What I an old man like you training here?” dwelling house owned by Samuel Chapman, conviction touching (he prospects of the mar-; flagging in her efforts in )»ebaU of Kansas, and
us with a complimentary notice of (heir per and as the various sections with their different said Some one, addressing an aged veteran.— and situated on Lincoln street, was struck by keU Wheat must be pKniy—what can'pre her people continue to forward emigrants and
lightning during the storm of Friday afternoon.
means. , The Executive Committee of ikn
formance, of which we can only find room for banners passed the stand of the mongrel con “ To.be sure I am,” said he, with energy, “ and The fluid entered the roof of the building, tear vent its being low ?—[N. Y; Tribune.
Charleston Association will dispatch anoiWi
vention with its meagre handful of occupants, Td march in this company, (o-d^, if I was a ing ofif shinjglea-, splitting a rafter, and gavd a
a part:
■
A Good Indication.—The Empelor Al "and tbeUiourlb corps lo-morrow. Tbejt/will go
slight shock to three Workmen who were in the exander has aulh^ized ^ounjg noblemen to en- under the charge of Captain Palinert .whocenAmong the many, attractions of Commence- cheer after.dieer, (though anything but cheer hundred years old.
building at the time.
ter the civil pr^ssions^
professions'* without losing their diicted the second corps, and had returned her*
meat the Concert of the Serenade Band was ing.) went echoing along the line, telling how
The turnout Strmneb exceeded the expecta
We also learn that a barn in Dresden, be nobilily. Hitherto nobility has been lost by a -for a short lime on private busineas. Major
heat
lily
welcome
were
the
two
great
conven
ppominrnt; As a brass band they performed
tions' of the most sanguioe, (hat it was doubtful longing to a Mr. Call, was struck during the nobleman's son if be did dot devote himself to
Bell and Messrs. Merritt and Swift, .who were
during the proper exercises of Commencement tions to all they had made out.of the Fremont which party was most surprised—Republicans same afternoon, and totally destroyed by fire, (he national service ; but henceforth, In conse also here temporarily, will return with Ibem.
VkA# Awlw Auask
^ A ..skill
l-MI t...A
*. _ _re
_ boys of "Waterville college. How mneh time
not
"only with coesummate
but with
quence of the new arrangement, it is hoped
or Democrats." “ What does (bis mean ? ” together with about 15 tons of hay.
We are ioformed that Mgjor Wilkes was lo
[Bath Tribune, llih.
that a good many of them will embark in fl- have left Columbia yesterday, with fifty or
markable power and fullness of (one. But (he was lost in receiving the congratulations of said one to another. “ Mean ? ” said a cool old
nancial and manufacturing enterprises.
sixty emigrants collected from Chester, Uniss
Concert transcended all that the performance this procession of at least a mile in length, may fellow, “ if means (bat the ptoph are aroused
No Excuse for “ Dyeing.”—Dyeing the
This is excellent, and the example should be
districts.
be
guessed
at;—after
which
melancholy
sacri
of.fhp day and previous evening gave reason
hair is really, at Iho very best, a wearisome followed by all the European powers. NiT and other, [Cbarlestop
at last and are here I ”
News^ef Wadaeeday,
and
troublesome
process.
There
are
liquid
to,expect. Though wearied with an unusual fice, the agreeable work went on of bandying
Said another—” If I bad any doubts ns to
doubt many of the nobility would make belter
dyes,
undoubtedly,
that
in
a
few
minutes
make
anioeot of labor both playing and marching, complimense and excuses between a little hand (he correctness of my course when I came here
mechanics than nobles.
Frpe and Slate Labor.-Col.. Lane ot
you hid good bye to every silvered liair, or red,
Kansas thus illustrates tbe relation of the tv4
ill escorting (he Republican procession, they ful of straight whig office seqkers and a bigger to-day,.they are all dissipated by 6eqing{Who or flaxen ditto io your head. You put on
Chicago, Aug. 9th.
Bulweeii fla'pd 400 rmigiants left Nebraska sorts of labor wliJch are now the question henevertheless awakened an eolhusiasm io their handful of democratio wire-pullers, .with an they are that rail at us as we pass certain cor “ number 1 ’’ W>ili a sponge, number 8, imme
fore (he country. He says he was going down
diately afterwards, with a brush, and presto I city on Ibe 4th insL, for Topeka, where it was the Ohio once on a flat boat ia.co,mpiany with a
audience which arises from nothing but the audience long ago converted beyond rcesont ner*.”
expected
they
would
arrive
oa.the
Wednesday
and
now shivering and shaking with anger.—
yon have changed your appearance completely.
trufjst delight. The band are so well known
Severe Hail Storm.—On Tuesday last, If you do not have' to scrape your skiii to following, unless stopped by Missourians.— carpenter. ■ The latter wished ta get work in
that it is nesessary to say but little else than Whal a shocking tweedle-dtim for so hopeful a
Kentucky, and going on shore (bey slopped at
Mr. W. A. F. Stevens brought into'our office pieces next, or rub it with a preparation of Two hundred.of. the latter Jeft Westport and
that they acquiiiod lliemselvef with their usua] tweedle-dee l^and bow appropriate the epi nearly halt a pailful" of bail, which'lie had (hat sulphur, to erase the stains that will, in spite Kickapoo with the intention of interrupting the door of a planter. ‘ My dear fellow,’ said
ererlit. Wo cannot value loo highly the ad taph of a poor fellow who died sooner than be
them. Gen. Lane did not accompany the.em- the pluQier lo Col. Lana’s.companion, drawing
morning scooped up in the town of Canaan, of the guarantee, adhere to your cuticle, count igraqts.
himself up with his fingers in ihp armholes of
yourself furtunale. And then this tedious op
vantage of having once a year, if not ofiener, wanted to—
and which fell the afternoon previous. He eration, if your liair grows with anything like ^ One hundred men have gone up (u the Iowa bis wpisicoai, * I would, like to hire you, hot
'
But
since
1
am
so
qnicki;
done
Tor,
so excellent a concert in our place. Its effect in
the truth is, I bought two carpenters gesierday.’
1 wundor wliut 1 wasa begun
beitun for
fc !' “'
crossed the vein, and judged it to bo.between celerity, you must of nt'cessily repeat every road to meet and assist (hem,
elevating the musical taste of our people, the
The republican proceseion was led by the Ger two and three miles wide,-cxiendiiiy into the fortnight. There’s a waste of precious lime I
Washington, Aug. 11—3?le Tariff.— Fears eor the Safety or Unitbp Statis
acquaintance which we thus get with the conmania Serenade Band, aftor which (pllowed adjoining town of Clinton;. Near the centre, But how roust they relish it, who prefer to The elaborate report on the tariff and finances, Fbigate lNl>BrENnBNOB.--Soffie of the Wa»h’
ington letters Mate that fears are begtiaaingW
dition of musical science, is of great value to
the College Fremont Club, with separate baq- where it was particularly severe,, Mr. S. pre plaster their heads all over, on going to bed, made to Congress by Mr. Campbell of Ohio, be entertained for the spfetv of the frigate Inwith a combination of litharge and lime, and from Ibe Committee of Ways and Means, is
us ; and nil niusiciaiis should not only rejoice
ners bearing the names of uaeh Slate in the sumes there might have been cartloads gath then wrap iip the whole in cabbage leaves to
accompanied by a bill increasing the list of ar dependence. She sidled (ram San Franeisce
in the pleasure and profit thus alforded them
Union : next to which was a banner draped in ered. Many of the hailstones wore very large, attain the same result ? Yet ihousapds do it ticles free of duty, and which enter into Amer in December, 1855, and left Honolulu On lbs
hut should endeavor to petpeluale the custom black, with (he inscription » Kansas, she shall
and one was picked up which tyeighed half a every niglil, In lieu of all this science now ican manufsotures^and are not produced in I9th of February, with Commodore Mervins
of procuring at eommoncemeni time—the only be free." Dispersed throughout the long train
and Mr. Henson, for tbe newly discovered
pound. "Of course much damage was done to proposes to color the hair-by jnfernal applioa- this country. Wool, under 15, and not ever guano island, which »ha was to survey and ex
possible time—the best band which the coun- of men and carriages were scores of banners
lionl Science proposes to conteoiplate the 50 cents' per puund, bt the port where exported,
(he growing crops, though wq learn no partic change of color in the hhir as a disease, an^to
liy affot-ds. We hope that another anniversa- bearing various mottoes and devices, among
is to be free of duty. The report is very vol plore. ^ The Indepebdenee bae not bMn beard
ulars.
remedy it accordingly. The color of the flair uminous, and is the result of rouoh labor. It from since her departure from Heaoialo. Ah
ry will permit us to realize again the pleasure which " Fremont and Dayton” werp every
Id Massachusetts (bey have had some very is conceived to depend entirely upon the differ is necorhpanied by valuable tables. . The.bill though eight monibs have elapsed, it is nc*
of last evening.
Q,
where conspicuous. The Waterville Cornet severe tbupder storms and tornadoes, recently, ent proportions of iron and sulphur contained will', it is estimated, reduce the annual revertue oeriaio that she is lost or even, dhwhtedt •*
- PJ^*?** College. — Commencement was Band led the second lialf-mile of (he proces and the papers are full of accounts of lives lost in it, Ae age advances (he ferruginous (iron) about *6,000,000. The minority ol the com some acoident may have delayed the reoeptioa
fourtii^^ednesday in July, 22d, The calaconstituent ffimini8bea,and (he hair (urns gradu mittee intend to present a report, but it will of advices from her. She has on beard aheut
sion, the terminus of which -was somewhere on and great damage to property.
ally more and more gray. A . febrile attack not," probably, be prepared during Ibe present eight hundred souls.
Iog^4iVM the graduating clasi 102~wbol«
Silver street when the bead was entering the
Bokdeu Ruffianism,—The delegates to that deprives the 'blood, to a great extent, of session. It is proposed to print 50,000 copies
Wealth.—According to Hunt’s “ Lives
numl^ of,»ludenlS'S88. Among the gradu- college grounds.
the ‘ two great conventions,’ who came from its iron element, changes the hair at once. To of the report.
American MerohantR,” it wp» the maxim
ateii^. this year seven are from Maine, among
•I
Here, hfier some very appropriate remarks the cities below by. the regular train Wednes restore it (be Gbioose employ iron as a medi
Peter C. Rrooks that ” the whole value
Washinhton, August 1^.
them "Charles "W. Sanger, Waterville,
wealth cQpsiits in the personal independence
from Mr. B. C. Smith, president of the Club, day morning, found to their infinite chagrin and cine, and, as a consequence,succeed. AH you
(Correspondence
of
Courier
and
Enquirer,)
have to do is, for instance, |o take daily, a pill
secures.”
'rtiis may fle geperqlly true, buK
an
audience
variously
estimated
from
two
to
surprise diet they wore accompanied by a del composed of equal parts of sulphate of iron -Judges Lecompte and Cato, and Marshal soje ipdependence posseasfid fly a very
Hebbbrt and UI8 Tbidufh. -A Washingthree thousand was addressed by Hon. E. M. egation of Fremont men of about their own and subcarbonate of potgss, and your hair will Donaldson of Kansas, were invited to resign man we once knew, consisted ip tyijiipg I
ton Igljer says:
three iveeks ago, and having deolined, they cars on a railroad, riding oi|t to p viliage
Mr. Herbert appeared in bis seat this morn Thurston, of Kansas, Rev. Mr. Rallooh, of number. The former hi/ng out their banner turn black or brown, and so remaio until your havp this day been dismissed.*'
decease
I
This
is
Seriously
said
by
good
med
miles off, and riding io pgpin op tbe rein
ing, and received the congratulations of his Bo8ton|i Lot M. Morrill of Augusta, and Sena- upon the front car end (he latter upon the rear
ical authority, and certainly the process is nei
Change in Kansas Fpucr—iVw Fort,
Democratic friends, a« if a party triumph lud tor Mam of Mass.
oar of the train. Watching their opportunity (her difficult npr expensive, 'j('iicn " vvhy will Aug. 11.—The oorrespondeitt of the New Yqrk trplp. The rest of his tipie was taken up
been aichiwod by Ihg ao^uilUl vfa iioaiicitk.
staving off subacriptiop papers.—[New ]p(
Thus «imM (me uf dm nod enustie Hnd jiig- when oul^ a single gtiui hpltl tbu ^fpiKtut jiodp?”
Popricr upd Kf'^birer, wrjtipg from Vyasbipg-i fqfd MefCHii,
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THE EASTEB^r iftAIL,
an independent

family

newspaper,

It publlehed every Thureday by
ItlAXHAin AND WINO,
editors and proprietors,

Al No. 8J Boutelle Block, Main Street.
Epn. haxham.

dam'l r. 'wind.

TER SIB.'
jr paid in advance, or within one month,
paid within eix months,
paid within the year.

$1-S0
1.75

2.00

Moat kinds of Counlij Product Inhcn in pay
ment.
No paper discontinued until ail arrcnr.agcs are
Ifid, except at the option of the puhlishcra.
PACT, PUN, AND PANCST.
Theodore
Hook
onco
said to
a I
■ :
,
II.
iiri a man, at whoso. tabic
I
publisher got very drunk ‘Why, you appear to have
emptied your wine-cellar into your book-sqllcr! ’

TdnitK CniMKS and Tneia RatvAnDs —In the |nll at
East Cambridge, Massachusetts, a irtan is undergoing
lour moutlis' imprisonment for tinmercirully beating his
own horeo. At Wnsliington, the mitioiral ciipiliil, anoth.
er rrian has been fined d300 for knocking down and
pohnding a defenceless man in tlie Senate Cliainbnr ;
and another who provoked o quarrel with a hotel waiter
and then shot him, lias been acquitted ns guilty of no
olTunco I
DANtiRhotts Craft.—The recent disastrous stoamboat explosion at Longniel, Canada, led to .the examina
tion ol the Steamboats at Quebec, when itappenred that
of nine examined, bht one had gungos to indicate the
pressure of steam, as rcqltlrCd by law, and that was :
plugged up with wood, placing her in Iho snme condition
ns was the boat whoso boilers exploded with tlio fatal
efi'ccts already recorded,.
I
1'iiE St.'AVB MoTtiKn Ann CittLD,
A friend wlio has '
inst rclurnod fiom Wn«lflngton informs ns that he called I
upon n Mnsenchnaetts Indy who.reside, nt the Nntional
Capitol, nnd there saw the slave girl who wns liberated
by Henry Ward lleechcr’s society. Site Is free, and at I
work in the family of Ibis excellent lady. Upon ber |
return South, wllilb funds lo pay her master not only for I
iiciseii
herself uuv
hut lui
for iher child, lie lefuscd to sell, the child to
„„ ...otber, ns he had agreed to, beenuso the money
^ .........
^
W. Beecher’s society.
(Boston Telegraph.

, A Western editor sAya ho was tnuphl when n hoy lo
refrain from grumbling at two things • Iho one is thut
The Louisville Courier says the wife of a well known
which be cannot help, nnd the other that which he can drayman in Covington died one day Inst week. The
help*
next day the herenvi’d man married a now wife and
Somebody was once desorihing to Lo Sage (the author tool; her with him lo the dead wife’s funeral.
of < Oil Bias *) the perpetual complaints of the Knglish
people despite their privileges nnd enjoyments. ‘ Sure
Seven Da3rB Later from Europe.
ly,’ he answered, ’ the people of England are the tno»>t
The steamers of Wednesday carried out llu*
unhappy people on the face of the earth, with liberty,
property, and three meals a day.’
Queen's speech and prorogation of Parliament.

tlig OREA* ENtfUSh nfolEDT.

Tht; beat ibinj; sn'nl for Fillinor'5 m Fantiuil
Hall was Brooks’(loL'Uralion tliut,nii hisgoiiihern lour Mr. Fillmore told Ibe slavelioblera
that, tliuuoli lie was an anli-.slaver^ man by
Ijirlll and eilllratiutl, and must cunlinuu so,
wbon he become President be resolved to do
.
.
,,
, ,
.
1 .
•
justice 10 all parts of the country, and he had ^
endeavored lo do it* This was dcsil^nod In
convince his Northern (hearers that Mr. Fill*
more was still anii-slavery, in spite of allMie
had done for the peculiar institution.
wsw
I a Ti
*
a
nu ^
Now see wlmt the Augusta Chronicle ana
Seritinoli one of r illmorG S Southern suppol terSj
SnyS. The italics ate its own l
1
**Havinr» niado tlietoiirof the Southwestern j
ai.,,.
i,„ nnnoiiii.-nil nn tlin Kipns of Ihfi '
»'‘'‘0S, Ho nnnoiincotl on llie steps OI me

-di-—
I

PIr Jbiiios Clarke's Olebraled Female l*Mli.
/’I'ofccfrtf fiy Nflyot LttUrk Pat.v(.

I’rrparcl from a prescription hf Sit Aa'meS fllark, . D , Ph> "lrl«n katrsonlmirv to the Queen. This Inraluble M. dlrlnr l«
-■■'Mk.ginih,.e.trenr„uihoaep.lnft.UnaFd.ngeroasdii«^^^^^
inrldcnt the fpiiiRlc* roni*tUuUon.
n moderate. aUexe«»,win«Ves all OtnUruottons, and Mugs
©n the monthly perloU with regnlRrlty. Thw rui8 phonld be
usod two or throe wecki pravioufi to conAnement; they fortify
theconstituHon,«nd Icwnthe(iufferInpt.iuringUbor,en»bUng
Ihc^olher to perform herdmlos.lth «fet,toher«.lfandehlld.
[C7* Those IMlls shonlil not be taken by fomalos during tho
xhukk months of PreRn«noy,as thoynr* imrc to
bring on MtNcnrrIiigo, but nt any other time they ar* Baft.
in all capeaof NerTounand Spinal Atfectiona, pain in the
Hark nnd l.lmbB, iieaTineaii, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpi
"f "'e He.wt, I.ownessof Spiriu, lly.l.Tle«, Sick HoadAchv, U biteSv aud »U the (Miinful dli^wcfl occaatoned by a itisft.tnto House door in Monlgomeiy that f/ic anti- ordered ey?^tpin, the*e I’llla will en’e''l a coro when all other
j/gypy,, prejudices of his earlip education had
mcani) have fiiUod,and allhotigh a powerful remedy, do not
___
been ohliterafcd hg xohat he had sehi tn the eontaiii iron, calonieh antimony, or any other mineral.
Full illreetlons aecompaiiyInR each p.arkaffe. I*rlre,ln Ihe
South of the happg condition of the slave**
How much, tlien, will he do lo prevent the United .Slates and Canada, fil 00. Sole Agents for the United
SUtesand Canada,
1. C. lUl.OWlN k CO ,
extension of slavery ?
Jtocheater, N. Y.
1
TUTTLK k M03KS, Aubun, N. Y., General Agent*.
The following pnrngrafih comes from the Mo
N R.—SI 00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any .antorlied
bile (Ala.) Advertiser:
Agent. wHt Insurea l>ottleof the Pills by return mall.
ForsnlebyJ.il. PLAIRTBD, VV*atervlUe and by Pntggists
“ Well might the delegate in the bue Black eiiuraUy.
H.H n.\Y, Portland, General Agent fur Maine.
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O >nM want n gotnl pair of Thin Pa|.fa for the MuaU
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Accordeons! Aocordeon^ I
rpIIR untlorBigned notine* his old friends, that he Iianjrerili
'i grttlrnrsl
from ('.itlfornia. where he has tnd much prartiei* iii Aioor
doon Miuic and the Repair of Areordeonii. and rryarda Initt^elf
ae well ekiUed in both. Tlmiie wantin* inatrnmenta r\*paired>
i are aenured that he will p-irn the be t aalNfaeilon, and all work
warranted. Accordeons may be left nt Mr U Ingatc's or ,I M.
Urooker’-i.
OYRfi-i .M. U3000I)
Wn’tTvIlle, July, ISofl.
2if
THE BEST THING IN TO’WN
IS
Jl/DSON WIV.I.IAinS'M

OYSTER & OONFEOnONARY BALOOZf,
Where he will keep constantly on hand
AS nnOT) AX ASSOETMlMt AS IS USUALI.T rOVND IN THR M\RkFT,

Of Candies,
f'rnits.

GlLHRETfl ^ JtlCIIAHOSO^t
Mure (onstniitl^ for sok*, a good Osportn eiit o/
Ladlca and Gntiiloinen,
Vegetables,
When you come to Watervllla and wish to purchase any klud
Parlor, Office, Shop and Cookin|^
of a
Ogstets, ,
tIou-(e I'i immings. ('Hrnrntcrs* TiKtla, Noils, Olass, Sbwtl^’njl
iStovf,
or
Sheet
Iron
Wore
or
7¥n
Mare,
Virtue is no security in this World. What can he The speech expressing confidence in (he arnt*
Jee Creams,
! I’a|MT, on ( lottt Uarpeiii’g, Shovels.8pade«,Forlta.l|oas fi Don
Or any kind of Qlasa, or any kind of llonae Keeping Articles,
more upright ttiAu pump logs and editors I Yet both cable settlement of existing difficulties between
t(<it.e4. .\l«o Fin* Frame*, Farnwr* Boilers, Caldron Kotticai
or TooIh of any kind, or Oven Months, or Dotler Mouths, or
Pnstru. t^e.
sre apt to be bored.
i'a-*t Iron Sinks, Carl flnhs. Window Relghls, Oveli, ftsh auw
Ash Mouths,'‘or Fli«<Fraroea.or Chain Pumps, or Self Healing
Great Britain and the United States,
NO T MBRt'HANT'N ROW.
Bclier Mouilist Self Heating .^niqnlhlng Irons, CharrNil FurFlat
Irons,
or
SI
m
I
Yards,
or
Polls,
or
Tubs,
or
llrooms.or
What is the reason timt the people of Ireland are so
Since this eatisfuutory announcement, tliere
nnri'v, I'h.iiii Oast Iruii and Copper PUrops, Load Pipe, khrfai
Urushefl of any kind, or Lanterns,or l^g Rales, or Board Kales,
very fond of buttermilk V It is only nn adaptation of
I. A n IK a,
l.end ami /inc.
or 8toTo Blacking, or Shoe Dloeklng, or large OUss for picture
has
been
little
or
no
news
worth
the
cost
of
Ufltes to circumstances ; for it lifts been satisfactorily
TOO CAN rvxcnAsi AT
frames, or Straw Mats, or Tarred Rope. Yams.or Rakes or Hoes,
Tngriher nlili llrliinttnia. Tin, JnpniiMnl, Knwai*
shown that the Irish cow gives but hermitkt and nothing telegraphing.
or Pitch Forks, or Shovels, or Spades, or Manure Forks, or
eled, HIktI troll Wair. <lr.
X T. ELDEN & C0MPANT8,
else !
«
Knameled Kettles, or anything else, you had better call
Spain,—Accounts continue conflicting but
Dnrby’g celebrnted Wood FuiiiBc«, •
ard
wide
French
Brilliants,
for
12
1-2
cents
n
yard
AT K. COFFIN’S\ STORK,
BBAinnmL Similb- -The Albany Jonrnal speaks of indications are that the-royal cause hud tri
”
” French Prints,
12 1-2, usiisl piicc 20
wntr boon nokth or vni ron omci.
«ill l>r S( {, Ainl warm tiled in work sn isfsr tnril.v. Alt of ffif
t .Iho-Cpilapaed folly of Mississsippl
pi Foote,
' ever rushing
New St)bs Printed Muslins 8<*t« , richly w rtli 17
aliovt! tiiinied goods, w IM be m hi ns i h< np os at any other phuf
CRAMP AND PAIN KILI.RR.-'The world Is astonished at
New styles Printed l4iwns S cts.. well worih 15.
to the foot lights with the tocsin of Disunion sounding umphed, that the entire country has submitted,
on
ttic I l\er.
the woftderfulcures performed tiy the Cramp and Pain Killfr,
Flk('d Silk and Wool Beroges for 20 rtx.. tit tually wyith 25
from the empty belfry of his head ! »
•N B —Tt> lloorivo done iil sh< it notice nnd all jubs dnnfi
and that Saragossa, unsupported, will bo iqiprepared by GUKTisA Prrrinb Its equal has never betm
rtsin do. all colors, some as low a<i Is per 4 at <1.
promptly.
.1,11 GltRKIlTlt.
known
for
removing
pain
In
all
rases
:
for
the
cure
of
Spinal
Hint to Ladies.—’ Bella Briitnn,* who has been out mediately reduced.
Fine quality nnd fast colored Prints, tor 6 1-4 ctK.nyiird
_ Keiitlall's Mills. April. IBftG ^IK GKO. RICHAKOSON. ,
ComplalntSjUrampIn the Limbs tind Stomach, Rheumatism In
catching blue fish, ' the strongest and gamiest B&h that
AM> Al.l. KiM>« or
all
Us
forms,
linioos
Oollr.
Cljftls
rttid
Fever
Burns.
Sore
The morning Post publishes the following
Itirli n*rsa HnndR, Trhtiiiiititf'*. l’iirneot«, lillo tv'itodM,
awims,* in her last letter from Newport to the New York
New Drug Store at Kendall's Milla
Throat,and Gravel, ItU decldely thfe hvsi remedy In the worhl.
VIslli'R, Nlinwts, Riiihrnldrrlce Crochcrv
Mirror, adds in a postscript* Ladies who go flsliing despatch from Madrid, July 29ib : —
'I’llK-iikBerilter would Inform tlie MilrMis of Kendall’i Mlllt
CUpy influential positions Wllbin her buruers ? 'Kvldcnro ofthe most wonderful cures f ver performed by shy
Ilrltaunin nnd Hilrrr l*tnt«‘d M nrr. i>Innicl
I
ultd
vIMnit}, that he Ims opviie'l a Kftnti
should leave their hoops at home, as sitting in them on
modicln«,Are on circulars In the kanUs of Agl*kls.
ih
OrnamonlH, ftlrti CIorr
nrr, Fcnilicra,
the rookais as bard as sitting on a gridiron.*
‘All the provinces are tranquil—Saragossa
In(ellcct can’t bear fasliionablu refinement,
DRUO ANB AFOTHEOAUY BTOBB,
('arfictlngs, Itn^ia nnd liurklntE*.
A
CARD.
at the Stand fori(iert\ occnplul ii> L F. AtWood Kendall^* Mtlll
It is said by the Newark Mercnry, the reason why excepted. It is thought that the minority in and dies under it in one or two generations.
A T K li IT A L L Y L O \V -^P It I C K S .
MRS.HARRTS — Phtsioiak, U located In VVato^+lIIc ahd
where lie wi'l keep ronstautly on hand a good aaaoriQwntof
J Mr. Brooks did not goto Canada was not that the dis the city will bo disposed to capitulate. The If you would select a youlb wbo is likely to may bo found at her residence on Maln-st ,opposKe the KlniM>Si 2-ff 3 linutetfe Work.
litvys, Mufliints Fancy HotHts, Cmfttticnfry if Ciy(V$
tance there was too Tar, but, that after he got there, the
wood Hotel,ready to attend all who may desire her Professionresistance
of
some
chiefs
only
is
anticipated.
make
bis
mark
in
the
worlil,
take
one
wbo
is
distance between him and Mr. Bnrlingame would bo too
alsorvlces. Refers to l>r. W, M.Cornell. I>r. 0. Rolfo. Pro.
whirli he will sell as low os can he boUght eiMWlMta «
WaterVille Liberal Institute.
Generals Echaquez and Dulce are before Snr- carting mud in a ciatn-sliell wagon, or building ftfssors in the Female Medical School, Boston ,and Dr.N.K.
short.
N nd}onrD<d mceflngof Ihcproprlcfors of Wntcrvlllc Ml>rr.il fl'T*!’ t>qiMuns' Preocriptioniiriirt'ftilly preiwnHl
Vlosely .Philadelphia
Institute
will
l»e
hcM
nt
the
In»-tltnU>
on
the
first
dii\
of
ogossa,
and
reinforcements
are
arriving
from
.iui\,_
hhnrY a. fiUCK*
A Qubstioh op Etiquette,—a correspondent puts
liou5e° in ibe sand : and not llic delicate baby
Pcpt«>nd)cr next, at ] o'clock, P.
to «ee Mh.nt«Hsposlt1(*M sh ill
the following pertinent query to us : ' If the professor all sides.*
wbo is fondling a Cbina lap-dog on the (larlor
Ik* nmdi'of s.iiil property, nnd transact any other bn‘ln»>is nn
New
Watch
and
Jewelry
EstaLUahment
who went with Mr. Dallas to the Queen’s Levee was n
may
rii'htlyromo
hefofe
them.
A
grnenil
nixl
punctual
nttenDaniel Webster’s i'atber made a cra
AT KKNUAl.i.'S HII.Lli.
From Kansas—Iowa P^lkction—CViiVo- carpel.
J/aAaa is that any reason why bo should dress like a
u n Ik i/1 .X
(lunce in rcf^ncstcd
CALTIN1 GARDINKH;
August 1
AgCnt of said Ptoprltdbn*.
jJ’Aoy ?[Phil Bulletin.
Q It nilITTKN rraiM-rlftlllt Itironnii lh» cltlMD. ti
go, August 11,—Advic»‘8 from Leavenworih lo dle for bis lillie Dan out of a pine log, with an
Waterville
Retail
Filces.
0«
HetidalUs
Mills and tieluity that he hoa opened n
Is IT Possible V—The Albany Journal thu<i records Wednesday slate that ilie overland emigrant axe and auger ; nnd Lewis Cass was rocked
urrants aSd citroN, cifirM, c.™!. «ml oiLfr si.icr«
shop tn file nbnvfi line, wherdtniy at all timet be found
OOliliKCTFI) nrrKLY.
for Anil'by
_
_______
W. DYER.
the result of Senator Clemens dissolving the Union in
by bis staid New II impsliire motlier in a sec- Flour
a gfifid Stock of
7 no 11 in OOlBeof, frosn
C
n
company
entered
Kan.'ias
and
probably
arrived
1850:
DRY OOOUS CAMPAIUS COM.\ti:XCi:iJ!
Sttil’orU, fre^h
Cl'its, lUnfWifs, ./riri L’j), Fanty Goods, 7hy%, ^e,
6 a
75
‘ Not a Governor rose from his chair, not a Judge de at Y'opeka safely. The company of Mis.-ouii ond-liand Bugar-trougli. The greatest arcbitecls Cnro
37
40 Pork, salt
11 n
(17^ Wntch Itepnirlhg nnd Jobbing of all blwda
Eti’rv At kiniBALi..
scended from Ins bench, not A Constable threw nwny ans which marched lo intercept them liud re for lire manufacture of genius are Poverty and Oats
Renns
175
225
Roun(l
Hog
8
R
rnted
)>> an 6x{>erleuc«d workman in thb bbil tMonar, at moaIlls warrants, not a Mercliaiit left his counter, not a
Republicanism.—[Albany Tinnscripl.
AT WAR WITH It I (1 II I* R I C E S
ein(c prlt Cs
18,Lard
13 a
l.ggs
cook left her kitchen, not a child quit his marbles, to turned without fighting.
.Idly
8, 1866.
Iv5a
6 Mt R.WMitTRII, Afonl.
llutter
20jHam8
17
11 H
witoesB tlie disruption of the Union which Jerry Clem
The company of dragoons, headed by Judge
WINO to (III. rcrant pECULi AR tnuiAartlbn. lntcni]i>tf (o tintb
The other side.—Once in a bappy home, ('liecso
12 Mackerel .best 7 a
8
ens advertised from his place in the U. 8. Senate Cham
a hearing upon trade, we Imve made such arrangements fitr
SASH
DOOR
&
BLIND
HANUFACtOBY,
ber, Hi 2 1-2 o'clock P. Si. of the day CulUorula was ad- Lecompton, which entered Nebraska to arrest a sweet, bright baby died. On tlie evening of .Apples, best 90 a 100Snit,rock
procuring QockIs hs will euahlu ua to sell them ai a lowOr nricu
At krndau/b miu.8.
timn they can be pur(4iased for at any other plnreinB^tcr44 a
Lane, also returned without effecting their ob tbe day wben ihecbildren gnibered round their Apples, cooking 00 a 00 Molasses
iniued as n State.’
OniUT RKDIHTION OP PRICKfl.
ville, nnd am now proving It. We have Just opened one of the
Apples, dried
6
a
BTurkeys
What is the difference between filling a pitcher with ject.
mother, all sitting very sorrowful, Alice the Potatoes, old 30, new 57 Chickens
largo>^t and best selected itocks
stoci to ho found on the Kennebec ; Xf 0 A J WAUB sttn mnnuniottfrc IhF Above iiamtd ariklf#
water and throwing a woman overboard V One * is wa*
consisting
of
1'
•
at
the
Old stand at Kendall’s Mills; which ihay
The rumored battle between the emigrants eldest, said,* Jlolber, you took all the care of Hay loose
OOO&'iOOOi
ter lu the pitcher/ and the other * pitch her into tiie wa
(heinselves to make as w ell any nmnflfiiclbry in tbb state, anti
120 a 145'.
Foreign and Pomettio Pry Goods, Carpeting:, At
and regulators near the Nebraska line, is not baby while she was here, and you carried her Rye,
the following low prices, tit:
ter.*
.....................iL
Prices
of Sosh
Prices t[f Jitinds,
Crockery, Feathers and Looking-Glasses.
and held her in your arms all time she was ill;
Ladies who wear hoops are kindly advised by the generally credited.
Brighton Market—Aug. 7.
PlSev.
Prief’i.
Prkte.
The attention of purohasers is particularly cniletl to anew
It is rumored in Nebraska City, July 30th, now, mother, who look Iter on the other side‘f ’
Beltows Fulls Argus, * to look to their rigging.’ A few
7
by
0
6 to 3 1-4 rts.
■ cts.
67
At Market, 1000 Beef Cattle, QCOO Slieep, 400 Swine. Stock of Dit'ss Goods, Kmtiroideriea, Shawls, YisitCs, Hosiery,
8 by 10 3 to 4
8 by 10
days ago the editor observed a lady sweeping along with that a large force of Missourians and Caroli
76
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titc air of a queen, with about two feet of whalebone
7 50 a 7 *75 i second 7 00 a 7 37; lliird 6 00 a 7. Trimmings, SilH.s, Challics. Drlillantiii, Beregos, White Gooils,
Oh) 18 4 to 4 1-2 «*
6 by IB
nians had invaded the territory and blockaded mother. 'On the otlier side uf death, who quality
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sticking out Dobtnd !
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Detains,■
IMhU^
Guilts,
Cows and Ca/rcs—Sales from 830 to 840.
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CurtMns, Clotha, Summer SUilTs. Ac.
the public roads, yolunteers have gone for took the baby to the other side, mother; she
5/iccp—Sales from 82 92 to 80 50.
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UaAEiHtTT OF Opiiciom.—The South will not submit
We slinll conrCantly koep a full assortment of all the artieK>-<
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to
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c.
ward lo drive tbem put.
'S for a moment to the election of Fremont and Dayton’
found
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was so little that she could not go alone ? ’
no one leave us without heinz convinced that the only place to iiln-dried Doorsnf couiiiion siaes nlwava on hand. Odd sId
^
^
[Millard Fillmore’s Albany speech.
The Republican majority in Iowa is 6,200. ‘Jesus met her there,’answered the mother.
got (he best bargains, is fit
E8TY' k KIMBALL'S,
doni-H made to order, ('ontnirtors slid Jotibers will flnd it C
New
York
Market—Ang.
11.
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General Commission Merchants,
in a case of chronlo Bronchitis, and being much la favor!
ic action solti’ii thugiims, redueu inflammation, and Issuro
Ppring II n i| ''nniiner F I y I e of
.
All
persons
arc
uauttonud
to
trust
no
one
on
acr'ount
of
steam
AND DI lU RP IN
to regulntethe bowels. Dupefid upon it Mothers,It will give er Governor
counter irr.tntlon In afiuctions ofthe throat, filroaAbUi tnU
.sll.lt HATS.
nnd lungs, 1 canthereforo ohoerfully rucoomnend yonvMi^
ruU to your«ulvc8 and rellufaBd health to your children —
FLOUR, CORN. PROVISIONS Soa,
Freight taken nt the lowest rates
Price 25 cent* per bottle
AmxTB—tlohn 0. Pngu.llallowull—Benjauiln Shaw,Gardiner rated Apparatus ns being the most convenient tod effeeiix
ALSO, \
I \rM.1 ,Mi Hl.fint HTorK or
1 jnsrPH c. NOYFH. ) \\lllln IHoeh, t'omnierclnI t
DUNN. ELDEN So Co.,
We have «old very large quantities of Mrs. Wln‘«low*pSooth- —John F Robinson, Richmoml—,lohn E Brown, Bath—Geo Hindu of npp]3 ing nn3(liing of the kind I haveeverreen \
'
t'orner ofOomnierchil Whftrf,
doubtthousands of personsmay be ielieved,and many tiuM*
Soft Fnr and Wool Hats and Caps, TiioMMH wrPTON.I
ItiR Bvrun during thu past six years—over 20,000 bottles tho JewtU, WaturvllUi.
Only authorizud agents for tho cuUhratod
If VAC M CUT! tn, J
P 0UTLA N D , ME.
by using 3 our nlcdicinps.
*
*''1
last veiir. Me billove it thu best medtolnein tlieworli for
HallowulL M.^ 1,1866.__________________ 43tf
From Vrvnrh and An < \(i an Munnfin tnirr--, will I e found
\\ hilc Alotintnln Air Tight (’oob Stoves,
ARK NOW RBICKVINO
1 muslhere bo allowed to confess'bat lam opposed to tu
Children Teething or for the cure of By sentury or Biarrhoce in
anil eolilat t'lu lery Itj'U'l piiies, at
scribing
nr
using
secret
compounds,but
this
little
neatly
coi*
SOLH,
nnd
every
ono
giving,
entire
satlafnctinn.
Being
Penobscot
&
Kennebec
Railroad.
Children
d
hot
her
iturD's
from
teething
or
any
othereause,—
(irne>ve and .®t I.ouls,
)
THAYER &o WARSTON’S
tiivrd article, and Its effectsln theease above alludedto
nmde of Ntw IRON, they are notliablcto crack. With It gives universal satisfaction—never heard a complaint from
(Jiiiailn -iiid Southern Extra, I FLOUR,
induced me to speak In its favor.
’
large Hues and heavy guard plates, there Is no danger of Imrn- any one using it—never sold a medicine so uniyiTsally success
G K N T h I, Al K N ■ S ]' U It N I .S H ] N (1 .S T O ll K,
F uin > anil Snpi r
)
You are nt liberty to use this In any-way yon think nrcDit*
liigoui Theie Is a flue through tho back of the oven, (luch ful In relieving pain and cITectIng cures. In all cases above
t’oti mil I’oloi k Fish,
(/'orner of Alnln nnd 'I'l'niiiie Street.
8(ujnii)cr Arraiigcmont fur 18SG.
Ruspectfully.yours,etc.,
C. JOHNS,M. D.,
'
asi aniiot be found in other cook stoves.) to convoy all the steam stated if* taken in seison.relief Hlmmediatc and absolutely
M.ii Ul rtl, 1111 ring, R.r.
ami smoke into thu chimney , when roasting ami baking, also, certain
No G06 Houston street, K.T,
'0 -AS .III.I ^u 1 lieef.
,
CCR'llB b PERKINS. Drugoists,
N and after Monday M 13 7th, Trains 011 tliLs Bond will
C.IKO.
the ilampors are BO arranged ns to throw the entire houb under
run dally (Sundayiexotptod) butwucu Oangor and Wa
N York Jan.2l,18:i5.
No 40, Couitlaud street
>
t'le
ir
and
uiaiis
Turk,
I
ard.
N
R.—Dr
Curtis’s
TlygoaoaIs
the
oaioiNAi
and
0111.T
ein
^pilK undarslgned )iU9 nrioi luted with hin m If In the prai tico
either kettle
Her lil
_
__________ ___ _________
tcrville, as follows—
inrarticlb; all others are base Imitations, or vile and isjcii
1 of MoJlrlnii and Rnri;ery , T A KtS I Kit, M. I) i,nd temlerf*
Allln want of a cook stove, should give this an examination, A Lady ofthe fir'-t rcspect.ablllly wiites—
''
passenger.
pass and.fr’t. ' oua counterfeits. Shnn them as yon would POISON.
1)L\R
Slit—1
am
happy
to
be
ahh
to
certify
to
the
cmcncy
the profeaflonal servlri s of hlniself and parfm r to the piddic.
ami they will find It the most economical, ami lu every particu ofMrs Winslow’s Soothing .Syrup, and to thu truth of whaf it
Leave Bangor
7 00 a h.
3 30p m.
For sale by Wm. DYER, and J. H. PLA18TEO b CO. Wil»»
lar, the best stoic cicr offend In this e-oe‘ion.
Arrive
at
Waterville
926
”,
7
45
“
isreprosented
to
accompUsh
llaMiig
a
little
boy
sulfiirlng
jjViUe—D
ebsmore
ft
Soil,Skowhegan—M.
Mirthi
nii USII MAN UFA CTURERS,
RETURNINGgreatly from teething, vtho could not rest, and at night l»v hl.^
N. R. BO U telle
190 Fore-st., Portland.
E D WIN
CO F FIN,
cries would not permit any oftliefainlh do to so, I purchased a
AMI
Leave IVatcrvillo
5 05 p m.
6 00 a.m.
Appleton Mutual Fire Insurance Compa^
Miiimfiicturprs of
bottle ofthe Soo'hing Sy nip. in order to lost the remedy ; nnd
Healer in
Arrive at Bangor
7 36
”
10 16 ”
T. A. FOSTER,
BOSTON, MASS.
^ *'
TAYI.OU’S P'AIKNT DRKSSER BRUSH,
Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware. when given to the boy nci ordir.g to din i lions.Its effect upon
Thu
pasxengur
train
from
Bangor
connects
at
Kendall’s
Mills
pi/ysic/AXs AXD srJia/.oxs.
blm was like magic . ho Pov>q went to siv-ep, and all pain
and lOl Kiiuls of Mncliinc BruOics toordcr.
d^tf
Fire«P'rnines, Gnrprnlors’ nnd Farmers’ Tools,
and nervoupnc'S disappeared, \Vc have had no trouble with train on the Kennebec nnd Portland Railroad, and nt Statement of the condition and affairs of the Appleton Hetoit
3j
M uteri 'lie, >Ie.
Fire ]m>urnnco Company, from the commenoement of ift
Faints, Oils niid^ilnss, Ac- <le.
blc with him since, and the little fellow nlll pa'JS through with Waturviiiu with train on the Andboscoggin and Kennebec R R
business, May 20, 1855, to tbo first day of Aug.,
OfDreoverE T Eldtn A Co’a Ptore—Main Stria t.__
comfort.tho excruciating process of teething, by the solo aid By this train passengers reach Danville Junction In season for
47. One Hoor North of the
Office, Wntorvllle, Ma___
WHO WILL BE FIRST
tiltrain for Montreal, and by either of the above Ronds, reach Amount InxiiTcd since commonbemont,
ai,980,90fi,(»
ofMrs
Winslow’s
SoothlngS\rup
Everv
mother
who
regards
.1. II. IM.Al.STKI) & CO.
“
Tcrmliiatud,
Portbind
in
season
for
through
train
to
Boston
and
Lowell
l|OTd,661,(i>
To make h« ir select Ion from the largestsloik
* 1 *) 0.01*2 and 7 Oct. PLVNOS. Also, Bera- tho health and life of her children should possess It.
DEALKIlh IN
”
Now nt Risk,
sniRc day.
866^64,00
Lowell,Mass ,May 20 1853,
Mrh.U.A ALGLR.
A phincp. Melodeons. Reed Orcans and MelSingo Conncptons.
”
Cash Premiums on the above,
26,216,86
ophjjje^.for 0uie at Boston Prices, hv
Drugs and Medicines,
For sale by Stefiifn , Paul ft Co., 149 Chamber'-"trcct, New
”
Of Premium Notes,
S26,702,27
7Vt
Newport,
st.igcs
for
Dexter,
Dovor,
Fnxeroft,
and
Moose*
10 A. LYFORH.
York, and bv J. H. PLMSTED nnd W H Y E U. Watfr*
”
Liability ofi^he Insured to Assessment,
74,498,«
P.4 I MTS, OII.H ,V l> V li bTL'FFg,
K\or offered in WuteiMlte* juht ricelved and now opining at
ville—1 Dver, Skowheg.in—U A W in(J, N. Fairfield-M M bead Lake, conuett with trains each way. At Pittsfield, stages
”
Asrets of the Company,
09,7ia«
Sheathing Paper.
WATl'.llVILl.K
Pensmope, N. Anson—and atone or more stores In cvoritoon for St. Pittsfield, stages for St Albans, llurtland, Harmony,
W. L. fflAXWEM/S,
L( sses & Expenses Paid, 18,400,96 1
C.inibridgo and Athens.connect with trains each way.
in
the
New
KnglaT)(l_States.____
_______________________
_
fl'ARRKD
nnd
untnrrcd,
for
snlc
nt
K
ronin’s
Ilnrd
lOtPaid, 8,809,20.
\thhh he will sell for cai-h at a xery small pniflt. Ills stock
....................................
"li
23,21»,U
Bangor, Sept. 28,1855.
_ WILLIAM UUTTER, Supt
ELMWOOD HOTEL,
L
ware nnd Stove Store, Main st., Waterville.
’*
On hand nnd due to Company,
6.805,01
ei nuHts of all the larietiis usually kept In his line of buslntss
Cusiom Made Tin Ware,
Corner oi Main and C<>IIrgo Streets, (m or the D( pet,)
Balance In favor of Company after paj Ing all losses
Those who nie in want of the above urticlcs plcu^e cull and ox
Season
Arrangement.
T T T T T
nnd expenses fnr which the Directors consider the
an hie helure pun hiising elsewhere, as ho cau supply them with
u \ I bu\ ii.i.i:,
AN)aFACTlini-;U bv I.. Dunbau, ,1h , for sn)e atK
« - a-ll'-'""* ft. ^Nundaftei Mouda) thfc21btln8t..the8team*
company are liable, up to the present date.
as gn at a varn tv as > an be r< nn.l In town
7C,492,U
r.D Hyson, Younp
Hyson, K'ctrn fine nnd
B Y .1 O II N
E . S )•' A V F. Y .
Cofiiu’fl Hardware ant) bto-'C Store. Main StreoJ^
................................
.
11 ors ATLANTIC, Gapt Georqe Kniqhti
ANn, a good n'‘Pnrtnienl of Kl’lS and IINDINGF
The foregoing Is a full statement of the condition and sStIn
high
flavored
Oolong,
Fine
Oolong,
Nin^
and tORLSi’^ CITYjGapt F. A.PaiNOB,wiU run asfollowa:
N. II.—Ciu’om Work, sewid and peggod, done In good style
of the-Conipany. prepared bytho Dlrcctersand Is nownk
CliLKRRATED
yong — fiiie nnvor, nnd prime Souchong Tens, now c^HlRLFfi
Leave Atlantic \3 barf,Portland, every Monday .Tuesday, iiiittcd to tlie members agreeably to a vote of the Compmj
PAINTING,
and in a thorongh manner.
opening nmi for siilc by'
___
W. D VHH
r IJRNI TIJRE, Wednesday I'i-’hursday aud triday, at 7 o’clock r.M.,and passed September 16,1855.
W atervllle. (pril 30,’5fi.
,
42
'
Graining, CluziiKj and Papering.
CentralWbarl Bosftn .every >Jonday,Tuesday,Wednesday,
The Directors are gratified In being able to present so fivo*.
»FNTISTBY!
(liEORCir, il. ESTY
Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P .M.
The Best Assortment
able n report of the business and sneeess which has atteodri
eo F. waters continues to execute all
Fnre,i>‘^“hin
•126
the efforts that have been made to extend the operaHons of (kt
or Housekeepers, Furniture Dofilcra &'e., forsnlob
MILLTN iriVlT
GOODS,
iONTINOEF to meet all oidera In tlie ahore Mno, In a mnnorders from tho'xi in ni'od of Hontnl servh os.
i* on Deck .
.
.
-100
Con)p.iny They have not been obllgi^d to ossefR the aeoibtn
DUNN, ELDEN & CO.
> ner tlint hasglTou satisfaction to tlie best etiifdoyers foi a
Ho Is prepared to furnish ntiiiosphcric deiiturt*s
(l;;;7**Freigh(taken as usual.
during tho time it has been In operation, and the aerobereitc
period that Indiciitef some exp' rlence in the busltiei-s Ordi rv N tnwn,i4 just opened by Miss L. R lNaALt8,ath'irstOTe,
upon the new and improved method of mounting
N. B . Each boat is furnished with alarge number of State requcHtud to interest themselves personally, for ike Conpuij*
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
Iiroinptlv nttendi d to, on appHiution nt hissho)).
corner of Main and Templu streets, embracing
ti>cth upon elastic bases
Rooms fortlicaccouiinodatiuuofladlesandfamilies.andtrav- welfare; to encourage tbu Agents in procuring Mod risks, ut
Itlaln 6trc*et« oppnxlip Alsrston's lllnck,
ellersarereminded that by taking this Mno, much savlngof «1ho to u'c their inflnccee In favor of the Com^ny.andthm
noimrlH. Rlhhotis, riouers, Ijnces, ICmbrolitcrlra
Oilii'C—('orncr of Mnln and Appleton Streets
time and expense will bo made, and thatthei noonvenlence of will be no oeenslonofever making an nsscsnient; thOrosperilT
— AID —
1 v48______________ W A T E R V 1 L L E _ __
__
arriving in Boston at Into houraof the night will be avoided . whhh lias hitherto attended It will l>e porpetoatM, and tbi
DR. PULSIFTR
T){m)ning Goods. Flannels and White Goods
DVEK,
The boats arrive I n season for passengers to take thoenrli- expense usually incnrrid in securing protection bylniiinoti
TTAS removed his residence from the Elmwood Hotel, to Tenign.ntl3 diminished.
KOURNING GOODS,
eettrainsoutofthecUy.
Apothecary and Druggist,
11 plo street, first House wo«t of Main strc» t
BOARD or officers:
TheCompany arc notrcsponsiblefoTbaggagctoauamount
Mohair Tap". VeIN RIovcs, Hosiery etc. All whlih shel«
OlFTCE
IN
IVINGATE’S
HUTLHINO
iy.vtfuvii.i.k, maink.
exceeding SSO In value,and that personal, UDlesrtKntleeds
'letermined In sell at tho very lowest prices, and which bercus
M'HHam Ptilslfer, President nnd Treasnrerc
given aud paid for at the rate ol one pnssengorforovery
toiners and Iriends are ruspoct fully invited to examine
DIRECTORS:
DENTISTRY!
SsfiOOaddltlonal value.
Medicines compounded and put up with cure.
W iteTsitle Myv 3. 1855
s
L K 1NOALL9.
IVilllnni I’nNIfcr,
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Trhabod Maeeicbu
May 19.1856.
I' - BILLINGS, Agent.
r . B . N HARRIS would respectfulh inform
~ij E N JAM IN
Iv I hi B A L I,,
Eben T’uNifer,
Btephen Miller,
Jmts Ceuner,
xE. COFFIN
allporsons requiring Hentiii Serviees.thnt
83lve8teF Phelps.
Has Terr vi d and now offt rs for 'ale, a largo nssortii ent of
h is eERMANENTLTLOCATED IV WVTEEVII.LF and cun he fonnd .it
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
EBEN PPlSIFint, Secretary
office In llANScoM’sBoiiDiNa (formirly nceupled by Dr.
PAINT
STOCK,
OJJhe, No. S, SiholUiy's Dwild/ny, Trement Poio
Burbank.lpropared to perform alloperatlonsl n
A NI) N 0 TA It )• /' l III. I(\
CONHIBTINO IN PART OF
Boston, August, 1855.
Mi:( 11 VM<’AL A SURlilCAI. nitNTIS'i’RY
nieiniOM). (Siii.nilnliin' £iii.in\,) AI A I A H.
Pure Around Whlto Leuil,
Prussian Blue,
eing assured from my own oxpeilcncc and the testimony
20tr
AUGUSTUS 7 nOWMAN, Agen
eerrJile.
the mo«t approved manner; none buttbebust materials
Muaued Oil,
VUrnniurh e do.
of many that have u ed theui ti>i thu last five years. 1 am
JOSIAU 11. DRUMMOND.
UHed. and ill work vv vurantjd to give pcTincnent satisfaction.
.1 apau,
Vandy ke Brown,
uonvliiced that this is tliobest Conk Stove in the market for
United States Lands.
Those interested vill receive further information by calling durability couvenii'uuu nnd eeonouiy , thereloro 1 inn with
Spirits
Tutpciitine,
Umber—Raw.
Counsellor at Law, and Notary Public,
at his office
40
: nnd Loentlng 1 nndn in the Menn*ha nnd Stepbvs’i,
I'oucli Varnish,
po. Ground,
lull cnnfidenc rtc« omineiid them to my frlouds and uroryouu
Point District of
•
AY A T L n V I I. I. E .
Ho Burnt and Ground,
Kiirnituro do
who want** a good (’ooking Stove.
^
Land
Warrants.
Diinnr
do.
Term
de
Sii
tinu
Onice with Boutillo A Noy cs Rei-idfucu on Collegcstrcct.
N O R T II K n N WISCONSIN.
AlbO,on h.iiid. Parlor, lilmiig, Sitting and Chamber Stoves,
Gnni Fill line,
Ground Virdigils,
tho “ II A. Smith Iluu'^e.'’
^pHE suhscribcrwili conllnuo to pai the highest pricefor open ami close fronts, v hich will hu sold cheap for cash.
A BUTTERFIEIil) will attend tw locating and entcrlri:
Paris Uneii,
Ftone Yellow,
lVntci>lllu,Oct.lO, 1805.
EDWIN COHIN
I Land
Ll
------" W ---------■
"■ nrrants
THOMAS
HEUIUCK.
1 • lund'i iu Nnvtilicvn Wi8c^a^in, and giving destripDen of
(’lirome do
Vrcnch do.
Wm. A. Smith & Co.---Harness Makers,
2il
Waterville, July24, 1866.
luuibcrnig and Funning abo Mill Scat". Mill art as agrnt for
llrunHwick Gruen,
Bend Lead,
BATtEETT'S BYE HOUSE,
lumb, .\ttcud to ibe pa.Miicnt of taxes, nnd to thu prescrTalloo
KEEP CONSTAMLl ON IllNP,
~
NEW CARPETINGS
J. P. C.VmtEV ^k CO.,
Chluutc ScurU t.
Litharge,
oftimbur Mnph on a pi m nil dcs« rlptlon of tke countr) giTw
11 nr (I cases of nil dpacrl pllona, Horae IllniiKeta, >VhIpu,
M'lilte Vitriol,
Ihincse Vininllion,
AUheir old Sfand, Conui of fevipU iiiul Maivstreets, olmn flu-lred,
Office 140 Was/iiugtoii i>tree(, Boston.
Just Ilcceired and now ready for Male at Alniiii*
addru*s, post pnW. Maps received fhmi thr
and so furih, nnd ao forth.
American
do.
Blake’s Paint.
ADI’KS*
DRKSSKS.
Clonk«,
Shaw-u,
nnd
other
nrtiNow
oiTur
for
snlu
n
coniplutc
.issorlmcntof
land ofilfi s oi-i kl}. show ing enti red snd vacant land, by whlfh
fiifluiera’
Prices,
by
M hiting, Putty,
Indian I’ed,
HM T!' It I^rit K L r, S K 0 li If J G A N.
nieanH l ran furnish the moht urcurato and reliable informtlloD
clos, oolorud nn i finislied in a 6t}lc which seldom
K. T. HI.DRN A VO.
Vonetiun do.
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
Blue Smalts,
In ngiirJ to all liindM. 0%ev
acres of the choiet<it tlmbir
17tf js
WILLIAM A FMni! A CO
fsiil« to p!cn**e.
Black do , &c. &o.
Rose Pink,
A in e n g which may be found
(jKN TLLMF.N’S OVFRCO.^TS, Dre^s ront«» nml embracing Sofas, card, centre, work, extension nnd common land nil taken, nnd over .30 .OPfiatvi’hsf farmlag kinds al 81 2?
AIko, a good assortment of
IQ Pcs. New Patterns Brnssels Carpeting,
^1 00 yd
TabicP.of various patterns, Bureaus. Uedstunds, Tables, IVusli pr acic .Land \V nrrnnCs are as good as tho ^ eld ; now li (hr
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
PuntiiiooH'’ ii\pd nml pressed in iho most |)oifoct man
6 pcs Kxtr Quality 3 ply, very pretty and ebenp.
Stands, OhamburSinks,Toilut-Tablos,Light-Stands,Teapo3e time to locate them.
Brushes and Graining Tools
Counsellor at Law,
17 Pcs Fiiius and Suiicrtincs, Irom
75 I'l 02 cts yd nci making an old garment nlmi>st ns gonil ns now.
Tweiit} tlioutnnd acre'* ot choice Pine and Farming Linda In
ac.,etc.
26
‘
Meulum
Une
and
Common
Do.
60to07cta
yd.
sale sicond hand IJinU Warrants bought nnd sold
WM.
II.
IILAIH
&
Co.,
Agents
g^ClIFAU
FOK
CASII.jgJ
A L\r.Gi: A3SUKTMEN1
KENDALL’S MILLS,- - - SOMEIIBET COUNTY.
7
new p itN rn, all wool Carpeting, only
fOcts.yd.
'I in per r«iit interest will bn paid for wurruntH secured on ml
April, 1854*.
41
Waterville.
Aiiiior.AW
sTtFri’
:
i>
niAiRH,
A'lTENTION. THB WHOLE!
Vartieolar attention paid to procuring soldier*' Land M arrant ~
10 “ 4*4, 5-4*, 6-4, end 8-4 Straw Mattings, at wholcaalu prices
foi three and five yenrs ;■ 7 per cent for one 3sar , th«j
\ llPB'TIXfilJ Tapcxtr3 Thicu pTy, Puperflne. (’omtnon Mnhognn3 nndcaue-back Rockliig-Chnirs.cnnennd wood-seal csfntc
2G “ 4-4, 5-4, 0 4 nn'l 8*1 Painted Floor Oil Cloths
win bo taken for the full amount due on them
Straw
nnd
Painted
C
arpeting
.
AH
o
,
Rug9,
Stair
Rod*!
IP you WISH TO SAVE laONEY
Velvet, Brussels, and Tufted Bugs, nt Agents’ prices, Manilla,
do , ofvnriouH patterns, ohildrun’s do.,children’s B ilJ.iiiid of tlic bcf.f qiinlli} . pine or Fnimirg will be sclcctcdftr
WATERVILLE BOOT AND SHOE STORE!
ESTY ft KlMBAl L
Berlin. Adelaid and M’ooi Matx do. Assorted Stair rods, bind ctj , for sale at wholu'*ale prices, b3*
low carriages,crndlun, chairs,etc.,etc.,
one qii.ufcr win re warrunla arc paW ; that Inclndesfor si'Icelli:;
AND
^I'lIK subscriber would respectfully ings,, Car) et Talks nnd Hammers
“Huy Me nnd I’ll Oo Von (lood!”
Hair, f’oltou, Fainil of, and HpirnI Spring IklattrosacH an<l lu3lng the warrants. Fer further particulars address
KEEP NEATLY CLOT II E D
I 1 infoim tho inhabitants of Wiiter38j
^ RbTTEKFlEbD, IVe’auwega, Waupasa Fo.,liri»
ALSO, AT WHOLESAhE AND RETAIL,
TbggtUor witli the best ahsortiiieut upd the largest Hizud
vllle and vicinity that bo has perDr. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters.
CILL ON
Mesjrs. Warren. Appleton & Co’s
mantl.v located blinsolf otthe store
Fit EE OF C/IAEGEf
LOOKINO
GLASSES,
ub Grt.it S)>rfug ami Summer Medicine compos*d of the
J. PCAVY A CROTneUS.
recently occupied by G. 8 Ntwiii,
C K D A R' C A U P E T
PAPER
’*
h^'^t Roots, H< rl s on I Barks in the world In such a manner to hefound in town.
Two 8 plo II did Porlpr Engravings,
where will be fonnd •very urticla
1
as
to
irinsfltute
the
verv
host
reim.’d3
for
the
class
of
diseases
^NTlTLt’D •* Dolton Abbey In thu Oidin Times.” a splsnd
liri^KS,—A lot of Tuhd, ButteP Pots nnd Churns for sale
usually kept in a first clas^ Boot nnd A sure privcnllyc against moths ainl other Insects.
Enamelled, Plain,and Ornamented
Nos. 2 and 8 Bontclto Block. I for whii h the} uro ru'omnu.nih'd. It Is well known that the
A Stei’l Kngra>ing, from the celebrated pnintJng by I^findMC
^hor^tore. Belngtlcsfrous of.seiur
____ \y__________________ _____________ WILLIAM DYER
great nu«l mdilcn changus of our climate, from ^nld to Rot,
CHAMBER S'UITR.
uud thu Dopaiture ol (he larselitca from Egypt,” a large sn
ing a fi’r shoro of public patronagw.
WAI^TED,
^
1 operate upon tho whole s} stem, iiiuduiiiig stagnation amliinNOTHKR lot of thou CIIIUI* PHIM’S warr.uiUd
bc.iutitul
enuraving from a palnilpg by D. Roberts. Then
N.B
^AllklndsofOablnet
Fornltureinanufacfured
to
or
hu pledges hluisolf that no effort shall
tnio,nl)«prll)i!r-50) MINK SKINS, dOO FOX ilo. nnil nl' , I'uriMcs. u torpid nnd di'ctrned Ivor lUid dimrdm'd
madder colors,and will be sold n 0 1 4 rts ynr<i,rhhly
tail prlcu of the above on grovlitgs la 88.00 per copy, but wUl k
bo spared to accommoilate those that
otl.. rl.lnd«of8ldppli.gFur« OH which cc«h fthd thrhiKh | •'.'"'’’'"l' lovern ui.d ‘
A|{«L.,.luuudir...ttn mihcaltliv der, ns low ns cau bo bought ou the Kunnehuo
worth 10 tti,, at
'T. KLDKN b CO. ^
Kent
lYcc
of charge ns follow* :
______
2r>tf’^
may give him a call; nor shall ho
WnU’rvlUc,t)cr l.vlfi02.
price will bo paid
»
’ •
Bile, Humors, Dyspiv^hi, Custivmwsh imvl Vudlgosiiop. HoadThu subsri fibers IiaVe ustabllnhed n Book Agency In Pirr
be outdone in tho extent, viirUty,
AViitei ville. Dec
854.
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Hir.s’.iiiess. W
B P.MANLEY.
P.MANLEY. 1’“'he,
,
, earh e-s, Pniu Io tho Sldu uud Bowels, Lo#a
NEW GOODS.
delphia.and
will tornish any book or publication attheretdl
qoallty or cheapness, of the goods
Building Materials
— ' of Appehte, and (luuonil Debility
price free of postage. An}'rerm>s, by forwarding (be iib
offered by^ any store In Waterville.
I.lts All. AN lie \MinK I.KAl) received I Dr 'bnug’ey'H Ritters, net
upon Jhu caube In’l thcfio
LIN.G hlieftp for cfisb •> K. CoOiii'a Hnrdxvoro mid soriptlon prb u of any of the 98 Mapaslncs, such as Harpvn'i
In order to give bolter snti-«fartinn sud tnllniework fhat ho
At the Sig^i of the Big Shears.
thu (Inv iVom imiDufnrt(ircrp.
j illpcti'c*, and by ii4c not dnly^cvcnl them Inrt v llcurcuud
iiiDufnrtnrcrp.
■tove Stpre, Mum
kii<»<VH to bu gootl, hu intends to maiiufacture tlie principal part
WntervillQ-____________ __ Gndu3'H, Dutnaura. Qrahsm’x, Frank Leslie’s Fachlons, It
' .tnn9
"
* -■• "•
" co._
—
* enulliate them from thes3T»t«iW, nnd flhoulil there ru l>e lreAl3
J.
ir. tlAi.stkd &
WatPi vilfp,
2o
will receive the mngasines for or.« 3 strand a ropy of elUutd
of hU t-iock and to that end woold aik> to Uio ,
U‘>c(l b3 all who wish to be well ui d ktup rttll. ».l»oy me the■
O. W. GAKDINF.B,
tho above beautiful engravings,free of charge, orlf xnbicritiiri
FOR SALE,
Ladies
(o a $2 amjjt
Magaslnc, such as Bsteraon^, and (/bslkD'*
ASJugl.'lilivltoM. ttnekorUKADY MADE CLOTIIINO,
TiliSHOf D'riOIV,—The Co|^rH>Vrvl4i b’«to^ofor» ^xlhfcing, ibuapcHtnnd best medicine in thu world. Only j cents fbr a
pint
and
37
cents
for
a
large
bottle.
Onh’e,99
Inlori
Street,
A
nnd elegant assortment of
OA M BobswoocI Boards, Ist qnaKty,BaitubU for door Ladbis’ Chrbtlan Annialjhey wllUecelvebcjtb.insgnlneiMi
That ho has secured the .seivh'usof'ono of the very best work XI iu'fvti’Bfi (ho Miopcrlbfrp, under the nnme of WM. H
Boston, nnd for ralo
evor^heru..
Gn>&6
a copy ofoUher ofthe abbvo engravings
^f\). panda. AIbo.
Br’dcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings & Trimmings, men on the Ki iiimbec, who will di vote hWwbelc time to this BLAIR ft CO ,Ip tbU day di«P0lvctlb3 mutual consent K. G.
E'ury dubcription of Engraving on Wood executed wHhntit
bmiK'h of the business. As that hn.x i «v-n his businnss fur n MHA9tR nudiG. A. Kiiiixirs aie authorised to settle the affairs
io. HOUSIC CARTS,
For Sale.
•OHGNAW AND fiXlUTlFUL fiTILKS OP
Uu H KLAIR,
rcs£ aud despatch. Views of Buildings, N«wspaP9F Hwdlll**
numher of years, in ono of the first shops on the river.J can of thu firm.
'’4TRtJi;ic wagons,
•
K G MEADER,
Mews of Machinery, Bqoft lUustraU&ns, Ledge
sHfclv piomise ihcin better aud peater srUih'S thoK they liuvo
t^rUE BRICK llOUSEand Lotoulho Westnhie u
VESTINCS AND PANTALOON GOODS,
I. O FIRST QliASS BUG<iY WAGOflS.i. vi
, i Business Cards, fte. All orders scut bv mslT proinptly
IVntorviHc, March 22.,J8p6.^
QfA FJIILLIPS
X MtAiuSt.yiiow occupied by Rev. U. U.TIiur<vtnn
usually hud To the
All of ahleh will be sold low for cash.
Fricos low. for cash or ncccptnhle credit.
{, tended to. Pmoni wlshln" —S... ..♦« ...j
------ j
__________ nnd Mr Geo.II. Esty ; nlBO,thc HousoanU Lot on
Gentlemen
Waterville, May 10, ’05*—tfdd
Wm. BROWN.
OPAIlTA I'llbllll* —ihc Hubpcrlbers liaTC this dny form the Eostsida of the aaino street, now occupied by Hon Jonh
can send a dagutsrreotyps ti __________ ___________
_
Tlavlng secured the sciricfs of Mr K N. Flitciixr. os Cut
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parmcnt4of all descriptluns in the LATEST AND most axprovid l y, I Htu ready to compare with any othei^bcte or elswUcrc
lVatervme.Oot.25,’64. (16J___ JAMESdTAOKPDL^
lu conclusion, I would say, that I 6b»R use nothing but the
MnUrrll|C, MnrfhZ^.IMQ._____47_______ 0 A ruiLl.ll'a.
BYBAM ft PJEfeCE,
BTiLCB. dcQtleoieQ Tvlin wish their gnmionts mndoiu the be t
L4i.UI|iK, HKAl) 'JllllS.
best of French and Airerlcsn (’alf aml'Kld and New Yoikuiid
City stylo, nrc Invlfod to give us a cull.
No. 60 South Third Ftree4, Philadelphia,Pa.
Ladies’ Life Preserver.
I’hihidclphlu
Sole
I
cdthcr.
which
with
tho
workn'an
I
have,
N 11.—Portiealar attention wilt be paid to cutting garments
J.n PTRAM,
_____ [1^0]___________ T mathwci.
TRylorls Premium Starch Polish.
Potash.
eiinhlus me to offer •upoiiot loduceiuotits io Uios»|b want of
to be made out of the storo.
HONING maile fiftsy nnrl ocnnomicnl by the SKLF
TlHT recifivtil-mlcfor (Lile by
.
IE Friund of the Laundress. This article
DYER’S HliALiyG KffBROCAIXON,
good work
HKATING t LATfKON, sold'wholcsulo nml retnil
tl
May^.
^ Wovf gr n.^py.ugTRD' ft cO.
* 'tloat«!Vtnkf^s Wnnted, on Dostnn ('lolbing.
has
been
tested
by
the
best
judges,
and
iry^The patronage of the public Is rosnectHill.i sollcltid
by KDWtN C0/''A7A^, sole ogeut Tor iCciinobcc Co.
All ExternnI ond Internal Remedy.
pronounced supetlor to anything of the kind
oiAaBtocK,Mur(h2tJ,18W.
87
To wdiOBi^wBstantftnploymmit, rash,and fair prices will b
MARStotra
BtocK, Man h 26,1856*
pAItT ivilKEIiS.-aOpHire.'mnde of thobeM ^N\ Hferville, Aup. 2. 1855. ___ __ ^
in the market. Tho highest Premium has ^PEKFECT PAIN BEStnOYEIl,—Dyertll,.g|^g J^rWl
3 ________ *
given to nil good sowers, by
\J White Uuk and wrurrmited. For siile clicnp fnr cash
been awarded t« ft by the Mechanics’Fair,
Important ta Root Monufaetotera.
Witortille, luno 10.
4t
O. W. GAUDINKR.
riUOCKKIlY A FH VTlIimSTor sale at low
,
lately Jiold in Boston, and whst^veur it has
orcrodlt.bv
WlLDLIAM BROWN.
y the ust of ono bbitle of Dyer's Healing Cjabrocslioi,
ub Boot Mniiufitetory rocentW occupied by Stephen V. Har
BSTY ft KIMDA^2
No.4 Tlconlc Row, by
pOND’^TpUITTKa, (3^ACItBR87-rop ralo by
buen tried it has given universal satisfaction
Charles Sision, of Providenee, was entirely Suted titm
WntetAiHe,J>in. 19
____
' 28(r
vuy and J. 0. Merritt ft Co , is for sale or to let Bitqaiie of
W. DVK II
It not only gives n«l44f polish ta the llneni
I lungs, from which he suffered severely.
IVoterville, May 29.186ft.
____K8TY_& KlMB.UiL.
f/opartnerahip INotico
but obviatcr^inany Ui^fiicultles to which
IJIRTIFICATES are being dally received llrom persons of \h*
Dru£^ and Chemicals.
T^niiNCH PRIKTff and liKII.I.I.4N'l'f;—Silling fast at
^pilE undersigned have formed a ropni tiietsliip lu tho Clothing
dresses are subject It prevents the starch
/
bft^oat
respectability
in
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of
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fftfinixg
mbrsw*
A
Froolamation.
KBKSfl lot of OhenilcalH, Medlcircs, Drugs.D30 Stuff-', In
1’ B. T.B'^...............
. ..................
..
1 and Tailoring business, under thu firm of Buau ft Lincoln,
. BLDBN Ik €0*9,
forlSlSruntanyard.
troui slicking to thd iron, and fotun tlto
tion.
►tiuinents, Perfyiucry, etc. etc., Just lecclvt’d bv
To every nation through creation
and will do bosmc.<w>ntthe oM Htaud of Gon M. Mnrbln.u few
linun (o retain its stifincst. Another Im
YER’S Healing Embrocation ooras Bbsunoilrm,
_.Innol0
_____ . v___m’lW.IAM DYHIl
MADaiikly make this dreInruMon—
doois north of tho IVilllaniR House.
JOHN BUSH.Jii.
portant advafitago fs, that by nMng thu I’ollsh*, articles (’anne
Wi unds, BruHeo, Spyalns, P^sf, Sore Throat, Neiir(d|i»j
Somexiet & Keunebec Eailroad Notice.
B Ithout the slighte^t hesPatlon—
\\/U|t.>l I.U/.h.Mili6-ror'ralubi'
''
Wiitorville, Nov. 0,1865 —17
Wii M. IdNCOLN,
Htaridlfd ip either cold or belled yiatch*ivndlconodltomet|iqtoly Burns, Cramps', Swellings, Ague. ’Toothacbe, Heodieho, aodtf
U
_
__________
____JTir.
PUAtSTE.')
A
Co.
That D3 er’s lleuHug Rmbrocatlon,
(TjrrFWT.
wlfhoutthu unfavorable results which usually follow^
tho external and internal palut.
Of universal application,
t£St»^ic:rr'
ordinary manner.
^*'VKRY workshop and faetery abofild keep constantly
NEW TArLOBING ESTABLISHMENT.
la, without provtttioallon.
Pilce, only 25 cents In large bottles. Prepared by D. TAY
llViTlORS
otice I« hereby given to the following persons, Knbsciitier.s
J with Dyer’s Healing Embmootioo*
Or the least equIaoenUou,
BUSH
^
LINOQLN,
LOR, Jr., No. 10 Broad stiMpt, Boston. J.DIusptore ft Iton,
?ItOST£j> Rush, bites of iuRoots, etc., assuaged by
for Stock in (he Som»*rre|JDit4 Kuriftebec RnilroaiU’ompnny,
ERADICATED.
’ ?7 IJ
The
very
finest
preparation,
Healing Etfiblocatlon.
that ten aBBe^juiietits ot U-n dollars ecch, have been orderud b>
AVINQ JuBtrecolM*d ^ivlr Full Stock, nre prepared toa,iiiivor Guuqral Agents, Sko'v^bugan.JUo. Bold In Waterville bylVm.
ANNllUlA
ted
,
or
It orthy most of aoeenUtioii,
------------“
BywH
(he Directors on all the shnreain said CoiupaAv, and Hint eaeli
all orders In tbuir lino at slioib notice. Thcyliuic a fin^ nytt^ ut KendttlPfl &uHt tty M. A Buck — at B'est WorarviUo
V
^ CONBVMED,
or auy (lAntad tQ> nalfon
by \V;p. ^loCactnev
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ly37
asaortmuiic of
Flnce^tb^
dAjrnln'g
of
cr44tlon,
Enbroi
payable; and by order of (bo Directors I row give polico to all
By Armdd’s Glohules and Vital Fluid,
^IrqailcloliiM, raHKinivresund Vestings,
Andltbould be lieidln eKlmstion
coDConied that unlesn the iissemueiits due on the shares sub
Land Wamntg.
Towhluh tboy Invito tbcattontlon of tiiolr friends, nnd from
By nil of evrry rank and station,
Tunouou oiiBMic.vi. aobnot.
scribed for by the (oRuwIng tun-sons, r«o|>fctire|y, slinll be
NTBRNALIY used,Dyer’s Healing Esabreeatton Is offt*
Nor should its mcilts be denied
rrilK .,5toiu l^elecnMS, th. blood i. vlUltaedi.nd (bo fratno which they very confidontly promise gnrnieiito that will not ^nESjibforiber,ihavitignindo axraojnnioatii In Boston,New
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Sue (’Irottlars, to be had (^medicine acnlcrs
OSEl'll V i’AUn,cif tho Provldeuce Tribune, was sevtwtt
day, the Stxond day of September 1 ext. ot 2 o'tlo<'k, P M.
Waterville,July 2«,’66._________ JOIIAH U DBUMUPND,
BURR, FOSTER ft CO ,I Cornhlll, BdStob, General Agents.
Gentlemen’s B.eady Made Clothing.
attacked with cramp in his stbmoeh, but fonud immsdlfth
NtMrs.
*'
, ‘ BUAUC8.
names.
shares
NEW STORE
MANSFIELD ft CO., II City wharf,Imperial AguiUs.
relief m a single do»c of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
AUIES! -cnll HC E. Coffin'd; Hurdwnre 8n4 Stove
W. Gilbert. Padi '
*
1
Wm.M I.oud, Richiiioiid, 1
Of suporior qualitt, which thoy are selling at very low prices.
O I«lFr—The 01n«s Front and ether repairs, entirely re
Fortialu by WILLIAM DYER, Bnlervltlo. ,1
42lf
nown to be true, that Dyer’s HeoBug Embroeotlon U ft*
Store apt^ gert jor.e of those LIFE PRESERVERS
Illanding ft Dyes, Augusta, 2 BenJ. RldiHuiC,
”
Plcilging thenif-mvcs to keep well posted in the most approved
-------- ------------------------------------------------------ .
n'fldclling and finishing nrew. the store\u U TIconic
best external and Internal reuiody ovec tUscovared.
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2 Geo Ooss, bkowUegan,
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Xi foots,but clean in its appileatipn. pyyrk Healing KDbt*’
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l.«wls D. Moore,
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2 John A King,
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OP XV^Y VARIETT,
Oiin Rowe.
>•
1
Xq the Hoporablo Judge of tho Goy^t ojT Pxohoto within and if OTHERS and nurses should read eorefblly the testfanoDy *j
Umdftird Loomis,
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THE Futltlon and Representation of ArtuUR MoNbut, Ad- that aocompautes Dyer's BraUig tobroeotioac
8UPKUIOU lot of Vulcanised Rubber Goods, consisting of
QBKKNLEAF ft BROB N, Aob^tb.
Geo. Parks,
”
1 miniitrator on tbo estate of Asbnetu Fords, late of Clinton, ^0 family should be without Dyer’s Healing £mbroeati*»'
T^iig RiUlng Coats, Reefing Jackets. Pants, Overalls, LegAsher ^leU'hej, Blooiufit id, 2
Horaoo Stuvtns,
Kenneheo County Mh^.
A
rvL^asffortA\cntxif'l|lI
kinds
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wvigblng
Junn«’< Pratt, Jr.
1
tho County of KeimebcQ, intoflti)t9i respectfully shews, that
^uj, llonw covers. Ladies* Gardening Gloves, napes, Driving
F.dwnnl Paul, Solon.
JX apparatus and store Airniturq for fajo at fpiIRsurve}*^ for this valuable work are opmylotcd and being In
,NB bottle of Dyer's llsoUng EmbroeatlOB wUI rettsve sn ft*
Jacob Savage,
]
tho
personal estate of Said deeeomd', which has come'Into tbo
Gloves, caps, ftc. &G, Just Peoeived and telliug at lesakhaa
Dnilel Ayi’r Vasaalboro’
low rates. Railroad, Hoy, and Coal Bcnlofi I revised for engraving The map vrHl equal in beauty any hands
tnenof amount of snOering.
•/
nnd poueNdon of the said administrator, Is not 8uSV4eut
munufrictureis’ prioes, at___
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IlInMlLOi^iag.MadiMui 1
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and an npportun’ty will be afforded them to enuourage the nmlmlor tUeieof; that an advi^ntogequs offer has been made to lY HEUOfATI08, one aqd all, use Dyer’s Healing ^brotopA,
UOM iatoaS(*llon.,Mtln.ta,„,a.a teuMd In Ilmutor
J. M. Dinsatte, iticbinoiid, 1
C 11. Kelih. Winslow,
Uog Uoun, lot ml. by____________________ K, C'OvriN
publication by giving their orders through our agents, lu each him for all of said real estnie, Including the reversion df (he li and be eured.
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J.J.Hathoro!
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Treasiiri r Fom. ft Ken. Iluilroud Co.
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Kennedy’s Mcrdlenl Diieovery nnd llollouay’e PlUa
ub loeeGmable value of Dyer’s ueaUag Bmbroeatfta ^
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